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ABSTRACT

Title of Dissertation: Traceable and Transparent fishing in the Indian Ocean
addressing IUU

Degree:

MSc

Traceability and transparency in fishing and the trade of fish products has been
brought to the forefront of the international fisheries policy agenda and is recognized
as a core issue. Governments have awakened to the fact that IUU (illegal,
unreported and unregulated) fishing has global impacts on the social, economic and
ecological aspects of fisheries and therefore requires regional collaboration to
combat this global issue. Developing countries severely suffer from the effects of
IUU, particularly within their exclusive economic zones (EEZ) due to lack of
resources and infrastructure to properly manage waters under their jurisdiction and
in remote areas where surveillance is often difficult or neglected
Thus, in this research core issues related to transparent fishing will be discussed
with an aim to develop a Western and Northern Indian Ocean strategy to identify
and adequately address core components of transparent and traceable fishing so as
to streamline IUU work broadly in the Indian Ocean context.
This dissertation starts with examining the extent of its impact in all dimensions
along with drivers behind IUU fishing in global perspectives. Then the dissertation
examines the global and regional initiatives with focused analysis of port state
measures of FAO viz-a-viz practical challenges and opportunities in implementation
and adoption of the corresponding regional and international instruments in this
regard are mainly discussed.
Most importantly, a case study with regards to counter IUU fishing by the
Mozambique and Mauritius are presented and analyzed with an aim to assess and
detect conceivable measures which helps in developing strategies by other Regional
States by considering these two countries as a role model. Finally, a gap analysis
along with strategy proposal on this essential subject is presented along with
pertinent proposals/recommendations to promote further awareness and
development on the subject.
KEYWORDS:

sustainable fisheries, marine resources, Implementation and
enforcement, IUU fishing, Port state, Flag State.
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Chapter I Introduction

1.1

Brief Overview

Illegal fishing is a type of fishing where vessels operate against the laws of a
fishery under the jurisdiction of a coastal state or on the high seas. One form of IUU
fishing is Unreported in which fishing is not reported or misreported to the concerned
authorities. Unregulated fishing is another type which is generally undertaken by
vessels without nationality, or vessels flying the flag of a country not party to the
regional organization governing that fishing area or species. The international
community uses the term “IUU fishing” to define an activity that does not comply
with national, regional, or global fisheries conservation and management
obligations, wherever such fishing occur, may it be open sea or coastal waters.
Historically IUU fishing issues were considered a problem primarily for
developing countries, but IUU fishing occurs even in the most developed and
wealthiest countries. For example, IUU fishing has recently plagued the U.S. along
its border with Mexico due in large part to the increased demand for shark fins. This
suggests that even when countries have substantial resources and well-developed
scientific, administrative, legal, and management institutions in place, they still fail to
address IUU fishing issues in a comprehensive manner (S. H, 2014).
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1.2

Definitions of IUU Fishing
The “2001 FAO International Plan of Action to Prevent, deter and eliminate

IUU Fishing” (IPOA-IUU) elaborated the definition of IUU fishing provided in the
ensuing paragraphs:
a. Illegal fishing refers to activities conducted by national or foreign vessels
in waters under the jurisdiction of a State, without the permission of that State, or in
contravention of its laws and regulations; or
Conducted by vessels flying the flag of States that are parties to relevant
regional fisheries management organization but operate in contravention of the
conservation and management measures adopted by that organization and by
which the States are bound, or relevant provisions of the applicable international
law; or in violation of national laws or international obligations, including those
undertaken by cooperating States to a relevant regional fisheries management
organization.
b. Unreported fishing refers to fishing activities: which have not been
reported, or have been misreported, to the relevant national authority, in
contravention of national laws and regulations; or undertaken in the area of
competence of a relevant regional fisheries management organization which have
not been reported or have been misreported, in contravention of the reporting
procedures of that organization.
C. Unregulated fishing refers to fishing activities in the area of application
of a relevant regional fisheries management organization that are conducted by
vessels without nationality, or by those flying the flag of a State not party to that
organization, or by a fishing entity, in a manner that is not consistent with or
contravenes the conservation and management measures of that organization; or in
areas or for fish stocks in relation to which there are no applicable conservation or
management measures and where such fishing activities are conducted in a manner
inconsistent with State responsibilities for the conservation of living marine
resources under international law.
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Notwithstanding paragraph C, certain unregulated fishing may take place in
a manner which is not in violation of applicable international law, and may not
require the application of measures envisaged under the International Plan of Action
(IPOA).These formal definitions are correct from a legal point of view, but do not
necessarily help us to understand the widely differing types of activities that might
be considered to be IUU.
IUU fishing problem can be divided into two types of problem; fishing inside
or outside of areas of national jurisdiction. Regarding fishing inside areas of national
jurisdiction, in the IUU literature there are two clearly different cases of IUU activity
that is misreporting and poaching (covered by the FAO definitions 1.2a, 1.2b).
Figure 1 shows how IUU fishing activities take place, both within and outside
the EEZ area of a country (FAO definition Para 1.2c).

Figure 1 Images of IUU fishing methods
(source: MRAG 2005)
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1.3

Why IUU Fishing is a major Problem

Fish is a major source of value proteins and so as vitamins particularly for
many poor people and has gained considerable importance over the period. The
United Nations’ Food and Agricultural Organization (FAO)’s 2014 report on ‘The
State of the World Fisheries and Aquaculture’, stated that 90.1% of the world’s fish
stocks has been fully exploited or over-exploited. IUU fishing activities have a direct
impact on the amount of fish that is left for legal fishers to harvest and on which to
make a living. That is why there exist an important economic and social
sustainability concerns for fishing communities that rely on the same, or associated,
fish resources over and above stock and biodiversity concerns. IUU fishing activities
destabilize the benefits of fishers and the fishing industry that abide by the rules and
regulation. (Schmidt, 2005, pp. 479-507)
In terms of general statisitics of fisheries, 158 million tons of fish is produced
by Capture fisheries and aquaculture annually providing 4.3 billion people with 15%
of their animal protein intake, and yet fish intake remains at lower levels in
developing countries. Also, 10-12 percent of the world population depends on
fisheries and aquaculture for their livelihoods (fishing, unloading, processing, and
distribution, building and maintaining fishing boats and farms). Small-scale fisheries
employ more than 90 percent of the world’s capture fishers, and their importance to
food security, poverty alleviation and poverty prevention (through socio-economic
development) is becoming increasingly appreciated. ((FAO, 2014, p. 3)
In this context, IUU fishing has become a considerable global problem
endangering ecosystems, food security, and livelihoods around the world besides
threatening the organized and planned recovery of the world's oceans from severe
fish depletions.
The scale of IUU fishing is known to be significant: IUU activities account for
$10 to $23 billion annually, or 13-31% of global fish catches, with levels approaching
50% in some especially vulnerable, high-value fisheries. It is pertinent to mention
here that a recent study of selected species representing about half of the total
catch in the Indian Ocean figured that anywhere from 16 to 34 percent of the
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catches in those stocks were illegal or unreported (Office of the Director of National
Intelligence,USA, 2012, pp. 20-21). Nevertheless, the levels of IUU vary by region,
and may be increasing as capacity and demand increases and the resource supply
is reduced.
Furthermore, the methodology to estimate the extent of IUU fishing indicating
total loss of $10-23 billion was provided by the study of David Agnew. However,
other means are yet to be developed to ascertain the extent of IUU in a true sense.
Nevertheless, FAO is in the process to present such model in the due course of time
which would provide uniformity in determining the extent of IUU to be followed by all
member states1.

1.4

IUU and Tuna

IUU fishing negatively impacts a broad range of marine life, most notably
tuna and other large pelagic fish that have been targeted for their high market value.
(In the Indian Ocean, illegal tuna catches account for close to 10 % of fish caught, or
about 130,000 tons annually) (Liddick, 2014).
Illegal tuna fishing in the Indian and Pacific Oceans is mainly due to poor
seafood traceability especially when supplies are consolidated during trans-shipping
at sea. In particular, the frozen tuna market tends to transship catches and re-supply
at sea thus making monitoring and control difficult, if not operationally impossible. In
the Indian Ocean where more than half of tuna catches are made by small-scale
gears underreporting and misreporting of catches remains a significant challenge
(M. K. DG (retd) Marine fisheries Dept Pakistan, January, 2015). Figure 2 indicates
the world catch of tuna oceans wise.

1

Personnel communication during a Visit to FAO in April 2015 with the concerned staff dealing with
the IUU
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Figure 2 World catch of tuna by oceans, 1950-2007
(source: FAO 2010)

1.5

Objectives of the study

Globally, it has been realized that an important key to fight IUU fishing is
transparency. Without ensuring transparency fight against IUU (illegal, unreported
and unregulated) in global and regional perspectives is next to impossible. The
effects of IUU fishing can be particularly acute in the exclusive economic zones
(EEZs) of developing countries which lack resources and infrastructure to properly
manage waters under their jurisdiction and in remote areas where surveillance is
often difficult or neglected. The concept of having such drive is to establish the fact
that the coastal states need to take actions to develop a strategy to identify and
adequately address core components of transparent and traceable fishing in the
Indian Ocean. Consequently, it is being committed to dilate upon IUU issues in the
region to ensure good ocean governance and improved traceability and
transparency in the fisheries sector while providing economic growth to the coastal
states.

Keeping the same in view, two research questions were formulated;

followed by the detail derived objectives:
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Question 1: Why we have not achieved tangible gains with regards to
address the problem of IUU fishing? Do we need to harmonize our efforts
with international requirements?
Question 2: What are the shortcomings in the existing mechanism and how
could it become more effective?
Based on above, following are the derived objectives:
1.

Identify principal drivers of IUU fishing and trade in the West and

North Indian
2.

Ocean and

Develop a strategy/action plan to address adequately core

components needed for more transparent and traceable fishing in the
Indian Ocean.
3.

Conducting a transparency gap analysis for the Indian Ocean (West

and North Indian Ocean)
4.

Measures to be identified to implement/enhance initiatives targeting

illegal fishing, as well as monitoring, control, and surveillance (MCS) capacity
(measured in terms of knowledge of the scale of the problem in the region,
regional assets and capacity, size of the areas requiring significant
surveillance, coordination among national, regional MCS, and overall MCS
governance) are important factors related to the degree of illegal fishing
activity occurring within a state.
It is expected that the findings and outcome of this dissertation will be helpful
to formulate a strategy based on the on-going processes (such as FAO Regional
Workshop in Sri Lanka) that can catalyze resolving IUU fishing problem at the
regional level. These may also include, i) increased management of fisheries, ii) a
national and regional IUU policy adoption iii) improved MCS and cost-effective
technology use and above all identification of the transparency gap analysis for the
problem of IUU.
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1.6

Methodology of the study

To achieve the objectives, a research plan was made in early March 2014,
and a qualitative method has been taken to obtain all the necessary data available.
The relevant literature has been widely reviewed and analyzed, including
appropriate fishery documents and circulars, international conventions such as
United Nations Conventions on the Law of the Sea (UNCLOS), annual fisheries
reports, statistical documents, Government reports and publications, conference and
seminar papers, books and remarks, and information from websites. Besides, the
current Pakistan national policies, and practical procedures relevant literature,
journals, articles, and newspapers (either in print or online) in this regard have been
collected, discussed and compared. Contact has been made with the Marine
fisheries department including government and non-government, particularly the
Pakistan WWF and local fisheries offices for the latest reforms and policy.
As a part of the literature review, in order to find out more relevant
information, discussing challenges and finding out governing opinions in the area of
IUU, I conducted semi-structured interviews (by telephone and e-mail). In this regard
the Fisheries authorities and officials in charge of various departments of fisheries
have been interviewed during the trip to Pakistan during Christmas break, in order to
identify and examine their legislative positions, practical problems and relevant
proposals and recommendations. I otherwise, also interviewed with fishers, masters
of fishing vessels and fisheries managers in the capacity of Director fisheries of
Pakistan Maritime Security Agency when I was holding that office from 2009-2014 .
Fishers were interviewed either as individuals or in groups in their home or onboard
the boats. The interviews was largely related to IUU fishing in terms of wide usage
of banned fishing nets, overfishing, zone violation by Pakistani fishermen and Indian
fishermen,quality control issues, stock assesment, individual knowledge of

IUU

regulation etc. A visiting expert in this field at WMU (named Jenny Larsson) has also
been interviewed as well, to collect information and advice. In addition, during the
field study in April 2015, the author went to the FAO Headquarters in Rome and
obtained updates from relevant staff on the current situation on the issue of IUU and
some possible future policies on this issue. The outcome of the regional conference
8

at Sri Lanka on the subject on June 2015 is also considered a main source of
information to facilitate updating latest information on the subject.

1.7

Organization of dissertation

The dissertation is presented in five chapters. Chapter 1 is introductory, in
which a briefing on the IUU, as well as the objectives and methodology of the study,
is addressed. In Chapter II, the implications and impacts of IUU on traceable and
transparent fishing particularly on the management process will be analyzed both
from the legal and practical perspectives. Regarding the impacts of IUU, undertook
an overview of challenges in countering IUU with details of organized crime in
fisheries. The Chapter 2 also demonstrates the major challenge being faced by
Pakistan to deal with the problems of IUU fishing with respect to its neighbouring
state (India) actively involved in IUU activities through zone violation naming their
fishermen as innocent and inadvertant crossers.

Chapter III and IV are the main bodies of the dissertation, that includes the
relevant laws, policies, Port state measures (PSM), initiatives, International legal
instruments. Moreover, a big picture on general issues and overall problems along
with case study of Mauritius and Mozambique that how they deal with fishing in the
context of IUU brought forth to facilitate/to learn in policy-making and relevant
practice in the preparation for the action plan/strategy against IUU. The case study
examples were selected on the basis of existing information/data and subsequent
comparison between the countries from the region which have relatively good MCS
and control over the IUU problem, The same would be followed by the approaches
to tackle IUU fishing analyzing the gap in the management practices and proposing
a strategy and various tools for combating IUU in national and regional perspectives.

Finally, in the V Chapter, the overall work on the subject will be summarized
into conclusions and recommendations/proposals accordingly.
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1.8

Limitations of the study

The research only addresses the IUU fisheries in Northern Indian Ocean and
some part of Western Indian Ocean. Therefore, the research does not reflect the
whole global picture of the IUU fisheries. However few global cases and issues were
some how discussed but very briefly. As mentioned earlier that the author of this
research interviewed with fishers, masters of fishing vessels and fisheries managers
in the capacity of Director fisheries of Pakistan Maritime Security Agency as a part
of duty when holding that office from 2009-2014. Certain data was retrieved from the
data bank the Author’s Organization therefore the date of interviews with fishers and
fishing authorities can not be ascertained.
The views and comments in the books, reports, articles, and interviews are
at

times

indicating

the

theoretical

and

practical

knowledge

of

the

authors/interviewees and thus considered in some manners as debatable.
Therefore, to avoid such situation, I tried to undertake a literature review to establish
various aspects and opinions in order to reach to some consolidated point. However
due paucity of words that aspects, opinions and comparison of literature review is
not mentioned. Moreover the same is not considered important since the reflection
of that review can widely be noticed in the following dissertation.

1.9

Intended Outcome

Today it is largely accepted that a comprehensive and organized regime is
required to curb the menace of IUU fishing, being one of the contributory
constituents to resource declining besides destabilizing the economic activity of any
state. It is believed that the regulatory framework is one side of the cassette,
however, this research seeks to find out relevant problems from the implementation
perspective as well as linking some research gaps to the problem. The overall
desire is that this study may contribute towards current ongoing efforts to curb or
reduce this activity all over the globe in general and in Indian Ocean (North and
West Indian Ocean) in particular.
10

Chapter II Implications and impacts of IUU on fisheries
management

2.1

Impacts of IUU - Economic, Social and Environmental

Perspectives

The effects of IUU fishing on developing countries have various dimensions
mainly of which are financial, economic, social and environmental/ecological
impacts. These are the main variables which define the impacts of IUU and have
strong correlation with each other. Economic impacts have been concentrated on
the macroeconomic impacts. Social impacts are presented separately, but they also
relate to microeconomic impacts i.e. community and household impacts. Similarly
the environmental and ecological impacts may have secondary economic effects,
particularly in terms of reduced productivity of fish stocks. (Marine Resources
Assessment Group, 2005, pp. 55-70)

2.1.1

Economic impacts

The most pronounced IUU fishing practices effect is that it is like a cycling
process that starts right from small-scale fisherman and travels to the industrial
level. As a result, other processes that are interrelated like Shipment, processing,
landing, sale, and distribution of IUU fish also sustains the pressure of IUU activity
considerably. In economic perspectives, impact of illegal fishing in territorial waters
is the loss of the value of the catch. In addition to this loss of gross national product
(GNP), there is additional loss in revenue because levies, landing fees, and taxes
11

are not collected from legitimate operators who are displaced by IUU fishers
because most IUU catches are not landed within the country from whose waters the
fish were taken. Thus, there are also losses in terms of bunkering, port dues, vessel
maintenance, and revenue derived from transshipment fees. “Multiplier effects”
negatively impact investment and employment, with budget pressure on national
economies due to the costs associated with monitoring and enforcement. In sum,
IUU fishing disrupts the market, lowering the cost of legally harvested fish to the
detriment of legitimate operators; subsequent negative adjustments to fishing quotas
by national authorities likewise negatively impacts law-abiding fishing operators.
(Liddick, 2014).
In calculating the overall global economic losses David Agnew, has given
lower and upper estimates of the total value of current IUU fishing losses worldwide
are between $10 bn and $23.5 bn annually. David Agnew has given this review of
around 54 countries and on the high seas, that representing between 11 and 26
million tons (David Agnew et al. 2009) respectively. According to his study this data
is of sufficient resolution to detect regional differences in the level and trend of illegal
fishing over the last 20 years, indicating a significant correlation between
governance and the level of illegal fishing. Developing countries are most at risk
from illegal fishing, with total estimated catches in West Africa being 40% higher
than reported catches. Such levels of exploitation severely hamper the sustainable
management of marine ecosystems. Although there have been some successes in
reducing the level of illegal fishing in some areas, these developments are relatively
recent and follow growing international focus on the problem (David Agnew et al.
2009). Appendix B defines the Economic Variables Underpinning IUU/FONC (flags
of non-compliance) Fishing Activities in detail.

2.1.2

Social impacts

The social impacts of IUU fishing are likewise significant. Especially in areas
where fish is the major source of protein, illicit fishing contributes to hunger and
poverty often the case in nations such as Senegal, Sierra Leone, Angola, Somalia,
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Kenya, and Guinea Bissau. Armed resistance to fishing surveillance and
enforcement operations may be on the upswing in the territorial waters of Somalia
and Mozambique, increasing the probability of injury and death Shrimp fisheries
around Africa (Guinea; Sierra Leone; Liberia; Angola; Mozambique; Somalia) as
well as in the inshore fisheries of Mauritania and Senegal, are experiencing conflicts
between IUU industrial and artisanal or semi artisanal fisheries. These conflicts may
be direct (vessels running others down) or indirect (removing all available fish or
shrimp). Unfortunately direct conflict often leads to accidents, death and injury
amongst artisanal and other local inshore fishers the effect of which has both
economic and social consequences (lower catches through injury, loss of earnings)
for fisherman and their families (MRAG,2005).
Both Kenya and Somalia are aware that IUU vessels are operating in their
waters, and have been for many years but the extent of knowledge of these vessels
is limited. Kenya has information that around 200 vessels pass through its EEZ per
year and many may engage in IUU. These reports come from the Navy, and from
legal vessels who report the IUU vessels to the Fisheries Department. In Kenya it is
feared that IUU can lead to the loss of both short and long-term social and economic
opportunities of the people who directly or indirectly depend on fisheries for their
livelihoods. It may also have negative effects on national food security and the
environment. Kenya also has informal information on illegal transhipment at sea.
Somalia also estimates around 200-250 IUU vessels operate in the Puntland state
waters alone. Somalia feels particularly aggrieved by IUU fishing, stating it
constitutes an “industrialized crime” against a stateless and defenseless nation. IUU
is perceived to be eradicating and degrading Somalia’s marine resources, and to
constitute a loss of property and loss to the lives of local fishing communities.
Furthermore, IUU fishing vessels are armed with anti-aircraft guns, so no local
fishers can approach them. This has resulted in livelihood depression in coastal
communities because they are afraid to go out fishing. It has also been noted that a
substantial amount of fishing gear has been distributed to Tsunami affected coastal
communities but such gears were not used due to the aggressiveness of IUU fishing
vessels close to shore. As a result of such IUU activities in the region, 70% of
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coastal communities’ income has decreased because of IUU fishing vessels (Melita
Samoilys et al., 2007).
A reduction in fish stocks in local waters also reduces employment
opportunities subsequent a decrease in household incomes exacerbates the
impoverishment already prevalent thereon (Liddick, 2014).
2.1.2.1 Cross Border Violation

Similarly few countries of North Indian Ocean such as India and Pakistan
mostly rely on fish as their main source of protein. India has over one billion people
to feed. Seventy percent of its population eats fish. India would require 13 million
tons of fish to meet minimum standards, yet present production is only 3.9 million
tons, with aquaculture providing an additional 7 million tons (Duffy, 2008).
In an effort to meet their requirement Indian boats often poach well inside
Pakistani waters to catch high quality fish of Indus Delta region since this delta is not
available in the entire Indian region which is connected with Pakistani maritime
border. Despite intensive efforts of the Pakistan Maritime Security Agency (PMSA)
(which is akin to coast guard of any country) and apprehension of Indian fishing
boats at a large scale apropos to government’s policy, purposeful violation of
Pakistani EEZ by Indian fishermen causing huge losses to Pakistan’s fisheries
resources leading to ecological damages by illegal means of fishing methods
besides effecting the conservation and sustainability of the marine resources of the
regional Large marine ecosystem.
According to statistics of Pakistan maritime security agency, some violators
are apprehended even 100 nautical miles inside Pakistani waters. These incursions
are not restricted to a few so termed ‘innocent inadvertent crossers’ but at times
number increases over 300 boats. The lure of the rich fish catch is extremely
attractive and worth taking a calculated risk vis-à-vis the expected return. This is a
visible and evident indication of the mal intent of the Indian Fishermen who
intentionally ingress deep into Pakistan’s Maritime Zone for illegal fishing. Moreover,
the nets used by them are internationally banned, due to their very small mesh size.
These nets, when used for trawling, sweep the sea and practically eradicate all
14

forms of marine life. The consequences of such inhuman practices and blatant
violation of international norms are most disastrous on the regional ecosystem,
which can be well visualized. Such poaching activities, besides depleting the highly
priced marine species in the region, not only cause enormous revenue loss to the
Government Exchequer but deprive the poor fishing community of their livelihood
and honourable means of sustenance. Number of Indian boats apprehended during
the years 2012-2013 as given in the under mentioned Table1:
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Table 1: Record of Indian apprehended boats by Pakistan Maritime Security Agency
S No

Date

Indian

Fishing

Apprehended
a.

15 September 2012

02

b.

30 September 2012

05

c.

11 October 2012

04

d.

15 October 2012

12

e.

19 October 2012

01

f.

20 October 2012

07

g.

29 October 2012

14

h.

12 November 2012

05

j.

14 November 2012

02

k.

21 November 2012

10

l.

02 December 2012

02

m.

22 December 2012

04

n.

02 January 2013

04

p.

18 January 2013

02

q.

19 January 2013

03

r.

27 January 2013

10

s.

01 February 2013

09

t.

19 February 2013

09

u.

13 March 2013

17

v.

16 March 2013

09

Total

131

(Source: Pakistan Maritime Security Agency dated 31 March 2013.)
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Boats

2.1.2.2 Piracy in the Horn of Africa – Caused by Illegal Fishing

In the Western Indian Ocean, Somali pirates in the Horn of Africa are a
significant maritime security issue. Their motivation is not particularly secretive:
money is the only driving factor. Besides other factors the history is also connected
with the illegal fishing and dumping of toxic waste and radioactive material in Somali
waters. Most of the Somali pirates claimed to be professional local fishermen.
However, they started hijacking after illegal fishing operations intimidated them with
the destruction of gear, attacks by high pressures hoses and the ramming of their
vessels. Due absence of law enforcement forces with maritime surveillance in
Somalia capabilities, the country’s waters remained unpoliced. The Food and
Agriculture Organization of the United Nations (FAO) estimates that around 700
foreign fishing vessels are engaged in unlicensed fishing in Somali waters, both
from within the region (Kenya, Pakistan, Saudi Arabia, Sri Lanka and Yemen) and
outside it (Belize, France, Honduras, Japan, South Korea, Spain and Taiwan).
("The Piracy-Illegal Fishing Nexus in the Western Indian Ocean," 2011). It is one of
the major problems for the developing countries since they do not have the
wherewithal to control such illegal vessels in their waters.
With regard to the international response to piracy, European Union’s
Operation Atalanta Naval Force Somalia (EU-NAVFOR) comprised of warships from
many European countries are operating for anti-piracy mission. Several of these
countries are known to have, or to have had, illegal fishing vessels in the area.
However, it is pertinent to mention that during a hearing regarding Operation
Atalanta at the European Parliament in April 2009, representatives from French and
Spanish ship-owner organizations told of approximately 40 EU fishing boats
operating in the Indian Ocean. Whereas Operation Atalanta has never reported any
illegal fishing. Some European vessels captured by Somali pirates, such as the
Alakrana in October 2009, were alleged by the Somalis to be involved in illegal
fishing2.

2

Information sought from Maritime Headquarters of Pakistan where database regarding Operation
Atalanta is maintained due participation of PN ships and observers in the mission.
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2.1.3

Environmental Effects

Fisheries are a major underlining issue on marine ecosystems basically due poor or
weak governance, undue fishing capacity and destructive gears and practices.
Some fishing gears are known to be more selective than others but no fishing gear
is perfectly selective in relation to the targeted species/sizes. As a consequence, it is
inevitable that unwanted species and sizes of fish are captured. Discarding practices
have been estimated to lead to 7 million tons of fish being rejected dead at sea.
(FAO, 2010). The same is considered a huge amount with regards to environmental
impact and biodiversity. Better-quality of gears and practices is a way to reduce
discards.
Foregoing in view the three prong impacts of IUU, it may be concluded that
IUU fishing thwarts attempts by nations and international organizations to manage
fisheries in a responsible manner. It also affects the ability of governments to
support sustainable livelihoods of fishermen and, more broadly, to achieve food
security. As it can be seen that in all three dimensions; IUU fishing activities are
covertly performed thus makes its monitoring and detection a difficult task.
During the visit of FAO it was learned that FAO among all threat based
livestock ecosystem products considers IUU fishing a serious threat, especially the
one of high value. It includes all type of fisheries that are depleting because of
overfishing; marine habitats, vulnerable marine ecosystems (VMEs); and food
security. Besides, causing a great threat to the economies of developing nations and
FAO is fully determined to render every possible support/guidance to counteract this
common problem (FAO, 2012).

2.2

Drivers of IUU Fishing Activities

2.2.1

Internal drivers

There are many forces which drives the activities of IUU in all spheres.
Mainly the occurrence of this problem is driven by human quest for food and
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livelihood and the related economic and social forces. It is provoked mainly by
demography which is directly related with food demands, short-term monetary
benefits and weak or poor governance. Major factors that constrain the fight against
IUU include: (i) the lack of alternative livelihoods, particularly in rural areas; (ii) the
lack of allocation of rights appropriate to the social and economic context of the
fishery; (iii) inadequate governance, particularly lack of institutional cooperation and,
coordination, both between fisheries and concerned environmental agencies and
across industry sectors; (iv) conflicting objectives, differences in risk tolerances, and
differing expectations of the diverse groups of stakeholders; (v) the insufficient
capacity in management institutions, and particularly for monitoring, control and
surveillance; (vi) the incomplete knowledge about the resources and their
ecosystems; and (vii) the difficulty to carry out traditional experiments with proper
replication, in real-world fisheries. The latter constraint is particularly acute about the
implementation of the ecosystem approach to fisheries (FAO, 2009, pp. 3).
There are various other interrelated factors that provide incentives to IUU
fishing activities such as:
•

The high value of catch relative to low capital and running costs of IUU
vessels.

•

The higher cost of legitimate business compared with the ease of IUU.

•

The association of IUU networks with other illegal activities such as
smuggling and money laundering.

•

Limited access to often overcrowded fisheries coastal towns, e.g., mangrove
nurseries that are considered the breeding grounds especially for juvenile
fish and shrimps. This practice is most common in developing countries,
especially Pakistan and India. A large number of destructive nets is having
extremely less mesh size clearance that even do not leave any juvenile fish
are being used and the same is highly detrimental to fishery growth.

•

Extreme remoteness of resources where policing is difficult.

•

Ineffective inspection of fish landings and poor traceability, and

•

Insufficient Penalties often fail to deter. ("Stopping Illegal Fishing on the High
Seas," n.d.)
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2.2.2

External Drivers
The most pronounced external driving factor in IUU’s perspective is the open

registry system which is adopted by most of the IUU fishers to escape from the
legislative bindings. The system provides much flexibility to the fishers to accomplish
their designs and plans without being noticed from the law enforcement bodies very
easily.
2.2.2.1 Open registry

Many vessels conducting both Illegal and Unregulated Fishing, especially in high
seas areas, are registered with so-called “Flags of Convenience” –referred to here as
open registers (OR)3.

The fact that open register vessels can have lower compliance and contract
costs than other flagged vessels means that they can have a comparative economic
advantage in terms of reduced costs of production and operation. They do, however, of
course run the risk of being caught and suffering severe penalties if an effective MCS
structure is in place. The costs of re-flagging to an open register vary considerably,
depending what is included in the charge. The one-off payment for an open registered
vessel may be as little as US$ 2,000, which will often be a small sum in comparison with
the cost savings for the fishing vessel’s operators from avoiding the requirements of
responsible flag states (including requirements of vessel safety, crew human rights and
taxes; many open registry countries are also tax havens (OECD, 2004)) and the
potential annual value of catches. There will usually be other costs associated with reflagging, such as legal fees, which raise the total cost to probably nearer $10,000, but
still this is a relatively small sum. In some cases, particularly where a vessel is
attempting to avoid prosecution for illegal fishing activities, it may be re-flagged several
times a year.

There are a number of drivers which create an incentive for some vessels to reflag under open registers. The increasing costs of fishing, reduction in catch in relation
to fishing effort, the globalization of capital, increasing international and national
3

Open Registration is a type of registration under a national flag available to all ships irrespective of
nationality.
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regulation of fishing, and marine resource exploitation have encouraged IUU fishing and
the use of open registers. Because of the usual lack of a genuine link between an open
register vessel and its flag state, the benefits (primary or secondary sales or taxes on
these sales) from these catches rarely accrue to either the flag or the coastal state.
Vessels deliberately using the open register system to conduct IUU fishing often also
target high value species such as tuna and swordfish. (MRAG, 2005, pp.65). The

specific advantages of open registers to the two parties are as follows:
•
•
•

There may be avoidance of regulations on health and safety,
insurance, Classification,
crew employment conditions etc
Avoidance or reduction of taxes, social charges
Avoidance of compliance with national and international legislation
relating to fisheries, environmental and maritime laws and
conventions.

Table 2: Estimated annual revenue deriving to open registry countries from licensing of fishing vessels

Nation

# of Fishing Vessel

Assumed Annual
Revenue ($/vessel)

Total Revenue
($ 000)

Antigua and Barbuda

1

2200

2

Barbados

5

2200

11

Belize

211

2364

499

Bahamas

6

2200

13

Bolivia

24

2000

48

Cambodia

43

2000

86

Cyprus

35

2731

96

Equatorial Guinea

55

2200

121

Georgia

53

2000

106

Honduras

486

2214

1076

Liberia

2

2500

5

Marshall Islands

11

2745

30

Mauritius

26

3000

78

Netherlands Antilles

14

2500

35

Panama

321

2283

733

St Vincent

130

2445

318

Sierra Leone

35

2000

70

Vanuatu

33

2609

86

(Source: Marine Resource Assessment Group, 2005)
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The above table is taken from Marine Resources Assessment group cited by Le Gallic
(2004)4, on the basis of his own research and that by Agnew and Barnes (2004)5, points
out the differences between ORVs and legitimate fishing activities with respect to their
impacts on revenues and costs. It is clear from this table that significant advantages

accrue to vessels using open registries even if they do not engage in IUU activities.
Table 3 (as shown below) shows the operating costs are significantly reduced for
ORVs, the disincentives (in terms of arrest etc) need to be proportionately higher for
these vessels than for non-ORV vessels before the cost-benefit equation falls in
favour of legal rather than IUU operations.

4

Le Gallic (2004). Economics of IUU Fishing Activities. Chapter 1 in Fish Piracy: combating
Illegal, unreported and unregulated fishing. OECD, Paris.
5
Agnew, D. and Barnes, C. T. (2004). Economic Aspects and Drivers of IUU Fishing in OECD (2004).
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(Source: MRAG: Review of IUU fishing and developing countries-July 2005)

Parameters

Impacts

Comments

Fishing revenues

Probably the same as legitimate
vessels

OPERATIONAL AND
CAPITAL COSTS
Taxation

ORVs may not pay taxes, license
fees and duties to the same extent
as legitimate vessels; loss of
revenue to coastal states.

Tax evasion is likely.

Crew Cost

Lower than legitimate
Vessels.

ORVs are not bound by/do
not respect employment
legislation and rights.

MCS costs

No cost recovery from ORVs.

Flagging/Registration costs

Costs may be less for ORVs.

Insurance costs

Open registration may avoid
paying insurance costs.

Vessel purchase;

Costs ORVs may be cheaper than
legitimate fishing vessels; they may
be old decommissioned vessels
with substandard equipment.

Access fees

ORVs may not pay access
fees (if they are IUU).

This represents a loss of
revenue to coastal states
which receive access fees as
part of international and
bilateral fishing agreements.

Repair and maintenance
costs

These are likely to be lower
for ORVs.

ORVs do not respect national
and international regulations
and standards

Safety equipment costs

These may be lower for
ORVs.

ORVs may not comply with
international and national
health and safety
regulations.

Fraud costs

These may be higher for
ORVs.

Repackaging/re-labelling

Avoidance costs

These may be higher for
ORVs. They may include
operating costs – fuel and
crew costs.

They may have to sail longer
distances to avoid patrols
where there is effective
MCS.

They may not comply with
Legislation.

Table 3: The Implications of Open Registration fishing activities on Revenues and Costs
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In the Indian Ocean, the problem is particularly pronounced for small long line
vessels and these vessels often do not report to their flag authorities or to the
countries in which they are based (Taiwan-owned vessels below 100 GT). For
example in case of Pakistan, fishing licenses are issued to deep sea fishing trawlers
of foreign countries (mostly of Taiwan). These vessels most of the time avoid
reporting the exact amount of catch to escape from landing and other permissible
charges. And also discharge unwanted fish overboard which is a great source of
pollution and environment degradation. Moreover, by discharging unwanted fish
overboard extent of this loss remained unidentified which may be substantial in
terms of fishing mortality especially in case of juvenile fish which can be caught
more in quantity due small size and can be commercially important species which is
discarded and discharged overboard by such vessels.

The net outcome of IUU in all three spheres (economic, social and
environment) as discussed above poses IUU fishing a big challenge to fisheries
policy makers and destabilizes the credibility of fisheries management. For regional
fisheries management organizations (RFMOs), an additional issue relates to the fact
that IUU operators, as non-members of the RFMO, “profit” from efforts that
complying members of the RFMO pay for in ensuring a sustainable fishery, including
the financial costs of RFMO membership. RFMO members thus have a vested
interest in ensuring that their efforts are paying off to themselves and not to nonmembers or non-complying vessels. (Schmidt, 2005,pp 482)

2.2.3

Organized crime in the fishing industry

Organized crime is one of the major unregulated activities prevailing in the
fishing industry may be considered as safe haven to undertake as a cover up under
the fishing umbrella. Due to the fact that fisheries industry is so dynamic in its nature
and the provisions of International laws and agreements can be used in favor of
entering ports and taking refuge such as the flag of convenience. It is often noted
that such activities are organized in their nature and are safeguarded by interests
governed by corruption for illegal trade. According to the United Nations
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Interregional Crime and Justice Research Institute (UNICRI) 2009 briefing on
organized crime, illegal fishing ranks 13th in importance in the list of international
criminal activities. The same is shown in the table at appendix A:
This concern has also been recognized by the General Assembly of the
United Nations (UNGA) in their resolution on 4 December 2009. They noted the
concerns and accordingly adopted Resolution 64/72 on sustainable fisheries where
it
“[n]otes the concerns about possible connections between international
organized crime and illegal fishing in certain regions of the world, and encourages
States, including through the appropriate international forums and organizations, to
study the causes and methods of and contributing factors to illegal fishing to
increase knowledge and understanding of those possible connections, and to make
the findings publicly available, bearing in mind the distinct legal regimes and
remedies under international law applicable to illegal fishing and international
organized crime”.encourages States, including through the appropriate international
forums and organizations, to study the causes and methods of and contributing
factors to increase knowledge and understanding of those possible connections.
Accordingly, the States should make their subsequent findings publically available ,
and in this regard take note of the report published in 2011 by the United Nations
Office on Drugs and Crime on Transnational Organized Crime in the Fishing
Industry. However, it must be bearing in mind the distinct legal regimes and
remedies under international law applicable to illegal fishing and international
organized crime”. A growing amount of illegal, unreported, and unregulated fishing is
the result of expansion into new “business ventures” by transnational organized
criminal groups that are easily facilitated within the margins of the law by
unregulated access to flags of convenience, little regulation of transshipments, the
existence of ports of convenience, and an active business in offshore shell
companies and tax havens. growing illegal, unreported, and unregulated fishing
crisis is a lack of effective governance by both vertical and horizontal government
networks. In contrast, transnational criminal networks have functional and flexible
governance networks that permit them to respond nimbly to changes in government
enforcement. To address global illegal, unreported, and unregulated fishing,
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horizontal government networks should focus on addressing large-scale illegal,
unreported, and unregulated fishing as a transnational crime problem and not as a
fishery management challenge ("Laundering Fish in the Global Undercurrents:
Illegal, Unreported, and Unregulated Fishing and Transnational Organized Crime,"
2015).
Types of organized crime in fisheries included:
• Taxes and customs fraud
• Corruption
• Human trafficking
• Money laundering
• Drug trafficking and
• And possible contravention of environmental norms and regulations.
The two scenarios demonstrate the issues involved. Transnational organized
crime takes place across national borders, involving groups or networks of
individuals to plan and execute illegal business ventures. They usually use
systematic violence and corruption, e.g. human trafficking. The second example is
that of the habitual organized crime involving Transnational Cooperation and
involves more traditional IUU issues such as flags of convenience. This practice is
more simply organized crime carried out under a legitimate right to fish in the
oceans. It can include many types of crime but drugs, human trafficking and piracy
(technology) are the most common. In addition, smugglers were often found using
tuna boats to smuggle cocaine and such operations are legally registered and
involve transborder-operations between Mexico and the USA. Other reports have
highlighted human trafficking involved crews on vessels in Thailand. Fishing boats
were also being used to smuggle counterfeit bank notes from Taiwan to mainland
China (Office of the U.S Department of State, 2014).
In a fishing context, habitual organized crime committed by transnational
cooperation may include flags of on convenience, renaming for illegal purposes,
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turning off VMSs and transshipment of catches. In some cases, loss of earnings
from traditional activities, such as fishing for shark fins has resulted in the fishermen
turning to people smuggling. Flags of Convenience facilitate IUU fishing by reducing
operating costs for boat operators, e.g. they do not have to obtain licenses,
insurance, taxes, VMS, safety, labor laws; allowing them to avoid prosecution,
facilitating ‘Flag Hopping’ and undermining the conservation and regulatory efforts of
RFMOs. IUU fishing often has considerable impacts on crew conditions and Flag of
Convenience also allow owners to avoid labour and safety regulations. Alas, the
fishing industry is considered to have worst cases of abuse in the maritime sector,
particularly on IUU and Flag of Convenience (FOC) vessels. The same
encompasses internment, unsafe working conditions, verbal and physical abuse,
withholding of pay, destitute sanitary, food and living standards and confiscation of
travel documents. These vessels often have poor safety records that have lead to
sinking of boats and crew deaths. As such, the worst cases meet ILO definitions of
forced labour that prohibits all forms of forced or compulsory labour, which is defined
as "all work or service which is exacted from any person under the menace of any
penalty and for which the said person has not offered himself voluntarily (New
Zealand Article 22 Report on Convention 29, 2009).
Keeping in view the importance of the issue, European Parliament and
INTERPOL thus, in its "Resolution on combating illegal fishing at the global level The role of the EU", of 17 November 2011, endorsed the UNODC's report
"Transnational Organized Crime in the Fishing Industry" and considered that "IUU
fishing should be made one of the prioritized areas for INTERPOL". Meanwhile,
INTERPOL adopted a resolution that recognized the importance of the
aforementioned UNODC document, and noted the need for a global response to
combat IUU fishing activities, among other criminal offences (Oanta, 2014).
In a sum up, It can be deduced from the above mentioned facts and figures
indicating the impacts of IUU in all plausible aspects having several dimensions and
varied magnitudes depending upon the geographical location, social and
environmental conditions, prevalent driving forces and most importantly the law and
order situation in the country.
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In recognition of the impacts created due IUU and in order to address the
issue in an effective and proficient manner, various international instruments and
guidelines have been offered time to time which, however, could not be taken
seriously or implemented in true letter and spirit. Therefore, keeping the same in
view, approaches to deal with the problem of IUU in the present scenario through
gap analysis in the existing mechanism need focused attention that will be
discussed in the following chapters.
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Chapter III Approaches and measures to address IUU Fishing
– Case Studies

3.1

Global Initiatives
Over the period, number of initiatives has been enforced to fight against IUU;

however the same has never been implemented in true letter and spirit. Though the
efforts for ensuring traceable and transparent fishing were mostly exist in all times
governed by global directives e.g FAO Compliance Agreement (1993), The United
Nations Agreement for the Implementation of the Provisions of the United Nations
Convention on the Law of the Sea of 1982 relating to the Conservation and
Management of Straddling Fish Stocks and Highly Migratory Fish Stocks (in force
since 2001). However, the problem of illegal fishing mainly started when many more
corrupt people quested for short term gains at the stake of sustainable fishing and
environmental practices. In order to arrest the situation and its global impact which
was discussed in earlier chapters, FAO initially presented International Plan of
Action to Prevent, Deter and Eliminate IUU Fishing (IPOA-IUU). Nevertheless,
IPOA-IUU was developed as a voluntary instrument, within the framework of the
Code of Conduct for Responsible Fisheries. The IPOA-IUU identifies responsibilities
for all States (flag States, coastal States, port States), in applying agreed market
measures. The plan called for bilateral, regional and international co-operation to
deal with IUU fishing. This was especially the case for shared fisheries that required
coordination between countries. Subsequently, FAO adopted new agreement to
prevent IUU fish from entering ports through an effective mechanism in the form of
Port State Measures Agreement to Prevent, Deter and Eliminate IUU fishing. It is
firmly believed that if the parties, in their respective capacities as port States, apply
the Agreement in true letter and spirit then things can be improved considerably.
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3.2

Transparent Seas Project

The Transparent Seas Project (TSP) is one of the important global initiatives
which were launched in 2012 as part of WWF’s Smart Fishing Initiative (SFI). The
Project has staff based in Washington, Brussels, Maputo and Hamburg, while
maintaining active partnerships across WWF’s global network of offices. TSP works
in both “market” and “producer” countries within the seafood supply chain. Their
main activities are currently focused in the US, EU and Africa, with links to related
SFI initiatives in China and Russia. TSP is funded through WWF¨s Smart Fishing
Initiative core budget and with generous support from the Oceans 5 funder
collaborative and from the Norwegian Agency for Development Cooperation6.
The TSP focuses on delivering a theory of change with two principle
components: traceability and transparency. The project operates under the vision
statement, “a world in which fishing is transparent, and all wild caught fish products
are legal and fully traceable from bait to plate.” The TSP views information as an
agent for change to advance traceability in fishing and fish trade by improving
market accountability, improving regulatory controls, and raising consumer
awareness all of which ultimately result in changes on the water. Whilst recognizing
that fisheries products move along a complex and diffuse market chain, WWF
advocates for “bait to plate” traceability by focusing on exporter/producer state and
key market state objectives advocating both for effective regulations and responsible
purchasing. For producer/exporter states these include reducing IUU fishing whilst
improving livelihoods and improving MCS/Catch documentation schemes (CDS)
especially via the Port State Measures Agreement (PSMA), a global registry for
fishing vessels (GRFV), and through use of AIS. WWF will focus its market states
interventions (primarily in the US and EU) on closing borders to IUU, promoting full
chain traceability, increasing fleet monitoring, and improving industry practices. In
order to achieve these objectives WWF advocates use of both positive and negative
incentives. Positive incentives include regulatory advantages for transparent and
legal actors, preferential purchasing (such as from the International Seafood
6

Personnel communication with SFI team at SFI HQs (Hamburg, Germany) on 14 September 2015.
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Sustainability Foundation [ISSF], or through WWF partnerships with retailers), and
third party certification and labeling schemes such as the Marine Stewardship
Council (MSC) certified with label seafood products that meet best practice
management and are fully traceable. In addition, WWF advocates for strong
disincentives to be applied to those not operating legally. These include landing and
import prohibitions, regulatory disadvantages and trade sanctions (M. B. Project
Manager, Personal communication, August, 2015).

3.3

Regional initiatives
RFMOs, mostly referred as Regional Fisheries Organizations, have a key

role in the fight against IUU fishing. As regional or sub regional organizations being
responsible for sustainable management of fishery resources in a particular region
of international waters, RFMOs maintains lists of IUU vessels thus enabling them to
take enforcement action when required. Different countries have different obligations
due countries own dynamics or due to the RFMOs they are a party to, certain gaps
are created that are then exploited by IUU operators. The main loophole is that the
regional focus of port state measures allows IUU-listed vessels to move to other
regions to avoid sanctions. RFMOs also have problems with regard to their
consensus approach (J.H, 2011).
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Figure 3 indicates the geographical location of respective RFMOs and
regional fisheries bodies (RFBs).

Figure 3 Regional Fisheries Management Organizations and Bodies
(source: FAO)

In 1948 the Indo-Pacific Fisheries Council, now Asia-Pacific Fishery
Commission (APFIC), was set up under the FAO Constitution. Since then, other
regional bodies or arrangements were established within and outside the framework
of FAO. According to the FAO, currently, there are 44 regional fishery bodies
worldwide, 20 of which are Regional Fisheries Management Organizations
(RFMOs)7.

The functions of RFBs varies but the difference between a "regional fishery
body" and a "regional fishery arrangement" is that the former has established a
7

Personnel communication with Piero Mannini Senior Liaison Officer Fisheries and Aquaculture
Department during field study trip to FAO (Rome) in April 2015.
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Secretariat that operates under a governing body of member States and the latter
does not have (FAO, 2013). Here I would be highlighting two main regional
initiatives that have been thriving role to play in implementation of IUU measures in
regional perspectives followed by the salient analysis of the Port State Measures
Agreement of FAO.

3.3.1. Fish-i-Africa
Most East African and south-west Indian Ocean states do not pay sufficient
attention to growing maritime threats, including IUU. Their response mechanism to
maritime safety and security is immature mainly due weak governance, a lack of
maritime domain awareness a lack and most importantly the political will for
undertaking this gigantic task. Although most of the nations are signatories to
various International Maritime Organization conventions and protocols, however,
many have failed to take concrete measures to ratify these in a truly manner (J.H,
2011).

In order to address the issue of IUU in the Western Indian Ocean region of
South-eastern Africa, a regional partnership has been made recently. The initiative
has been developed through a partnership between the five coastal States of
Comoros, Kenya, Mozambique, Seychelles and the United Republic of Tanzania,
the Stop Illegal Fishing working group of the NEPAD (The new partnership for
Africa’s development) Planning and Coordination Agency (NPCA), and the Pew
Environment Group. These partners will work to build cooperation, informationsharing and analytical systems between the key Southeast African coastal states to
prepare them for targeted enforcement actions against IUU fishing operators in the
Western Indian Ocean. Further cooperation with regional partners such as the
Indian Ocean Tuna Commission (IOTC) and the Indian Ocean Commission (IOC) is
also committed. The partner countries have agreed to establish a platform for realtime data sharing of sensitive information of vessels, their movements, catch and
owners, intended at enabling nations to take timely action against suspected illegal
operators. ("Stop Illegal Fishing ," n.d.).
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3.3.2

Indian Ocean Tuna Commission
The Indian Ocean Tuna Commission has been successful in recent years

(IOTC). The IOTC has adopted several new resolutions initiated by the EU. For
example, adoption of a Port State Control and Inspection Scheme that reflects the
FAO Agreement on Port State Measures to Prevent, Deter and Eliminate Illegal,
Unreported and Unregulated Fishing. The Secretariat of the Indian Ocean Tuna
Commission (IOTC) provides support to the Commission, its members and
cooperating non-contracting parties in a number of ways. The requirement for
providing support may stem directly from obligations elaborated directly into specific
Conservation and Management Measures or may be more general in nature, as the
Commission or its Committees may find necessary ("The Commission," n.d.)

The IOTC adopted positive record keeping method of Authorized vessels in
2002. The IOTC also maintains a record of active vessels. This includes all vessels
that the flag state has determined to have been active the previous year. This record
contains additional information (to the IOTC record of authorized vessels) from the
port and licensing states on vessels that have used their port or requested a license.
The record of active vessels can be useful in obtaining information regarding IUU
vessels movements and their subsequent activities.

According to Mr Umair (Tuna Officer WWF Pakistan ), in the framework of
the IOTC Record of Authorized Vessels, there is an explicit requirement for the
IOTC Executive Secretary to maintain the IOTC Record of Authorized Vessels
(RAV) and to take necessary measures to ensure publicity of the Record through
electronic means, including placing in the IOTC website. For the purpose of meeting
the requirements of this responsibility, the Compliance Section of the Secretariat
has the responsibility for maintaining and publishing the IOTC Record of Authorized
Vessels.

Members and Cooperating non-Contracting Parties that authorize their
vessels under the requirements for creating the IOTC Record of Authorized Vessels
are responsible for providing information on their vessels, which includes vessels’
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particulars and periods of authorization, to the Executive Secretary. Following the
first entry of a vessel into the Record, Members and Cooperating non-Contracting
Parties, are also required to communicate any changes in the particulars of their
vessels to the Executive Secretary, for updating the Record. Following any update
of the Record, Members or Cooperating non-Contracting Parties are routinely
advised to verify the record for their respective vessels. It is, therefore, incumbent on
the flag State to keep the Executive Secretary informed of changes in the status of
their authorized vessels8.

The RAV faces a number of challenges. These are:
•

Completeness of information – not vessel details are provided or are
available.

•

Vessels with expired authorizations may continue to operate.

•

Vessels in operation with back-dated authorization periods.

•

Vessels may be exporting controlled species, but not listed in the RAV.

•

The existence of the major Taiwanese fleet, but Taiwan is not a member
of the IOTC thus considered a major difficulty.

Various authorities may consult the RAV:

3.4

•

Flag States to ensure veracity of information for their fleet.

•

Coastal States for licensing purposes.

•

Port States to investigate port calls by foreign vessels and.

•

Market States to review access to the markets.

Salient Analysis of Port State Measures

The 2009 FAO Agreement on Port State Measures to Prevent, Deter and
Eliminate Illegal, Unreported and Unregulated Fishing had its origins in the 2005
FAO Model Scheme on Port State Measures to Combat Illegal, Unreported and
Unregulated Fishing that was endorsed by the Committee on Fisheries (COFI) at

8

Personnel Communication M. K. DG (Retd) Marine Fisheries Department, Pakistan, January, 2015).
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their 2005 session. The 2005 FAO Model Scheme was non-binding basically
intended for the reinforcement of the implementation of the IPOA–IUU.

The PSM Agreement indicated several dynamics that includes number of
irresponsible States operating open registries, offering “flags of non-compliance”. It
also reflected the International intolerance with flag States over their failure or
reluctance to employ active governance over vessels flying their flags in accordance
with international law. Further, the agreement comprehended that port State
measures in respect of fishing vessels should be expanded given their lack of
existence in international law.

The 2009 Agreement embodied the deeply concerned, conscious, and well
recognizing material, with an explicit intent to avert, discourages and eradicates IUU
fishing through the implementation of effective port State measures. In its General
Provisions it defines its use of terms, its Objective and Application, the relationship
with international law and other international instruments, Integration and
coordination at the national level, Cooperation and exchange of information etc. It
also defines the desired conditions for a vessel’s entry into Port, the designation of
ports and advance requests for port entry. (FAO, 2010).

The role of Flag States and requirements of developing states are discussed
and the process of dispute settlement including the peaceful settlement of disputes.
Responsibilities of non-parties and a several other general issues are also
discussed. The Agreement has five Annexes addressing necessary requirements for
Port inspection, measures and guidelines for the training of inspectors.

The status of Ratifications and progress towards entry into force are shown
in the following table.
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Table 4 Status of Ratification of the 2009 FAO Port States Agreement

Participant

Signature

Angola
Australia
Benin
Brazil
Chile

22 Nov 2009
27 April 2010
28 September 2010
22 November 2009
22 November 2009

Canada

19 November 2010

Agreement
Participant Signature
Ratification

28 August 2012

26 April 2010
European Union –
Member Organization
France
Gabon
Ghana
Iceland
Indonesia
Kenya
Mozambique
Myanmar
New Zealand
Norway
Oman
Peru
Russian Federation
Samoa
Seychelles
Sierra Leone
Sri Lanka
Turkey
USA
Uruguay

7 July 2011
28 Oct 2010
22 Nov 2009
22 Nov 2009
19 Nov 2010
4 Nov 2010
22 Nov 2010
15 Dec 2009
22 Nov2009
15 Dec 2009
22 Nov 2009

15 Nov 2013

20 July 2011
1 August 2013

3 March 2010
29 April 2010
22 Nov 2009
19 June 2013
23 Nov 2009
20 Jan 2011
9 Nov 2010
22 Nov 2009
22 Nov 2009

28 February 2013

Source: FAO, Rome Fisheries and Aquaculture Department (Last update: 6 July 2015)

Basically the efforts for achieving sustainable development in fisheries is
rooted to a greater or lesser extent in all international fisheries instruments
concluded till date. While the 1982 UN Convention does not refer specifically to port
State measures as a fisheries management tool in respect of fishing vessels.
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Therefore, since 1992 these measures have been seen as a means to enhance
fisheries conservation and management and combat IUU fishing. Commencing with
the introduction of port State measures as a management tool in the 1993 FAO
Compliance Agreement, they evolved and strengthened progressively to the point
where an international binding agreement on port State measures was concluded in
2010 (Doulman & Swan, 2012, p. 17) .

3.5

Trend and Capacity Analysis in IUU

In order to examine the trend and capacity in IUU fishing in some of the
Indian Ocean countries WWF- Pakistan undertook a survey monkey in Dec-2013.
The objective of the survey was to gain updated information and knowledge about
intrinsic monitoring, surveillance and control capabilities in the Indian Ocean and to
identify resource needs, support and action for dealing with unregulated fishing. The
survey also focused on the current status of the management of fishing capacity and
how countries in the region are addressing IUU fishing. The purpose of the survey to
identify and adequately address core components of transparent and traceable
fishing in the Indian Ocean, and through the common lens while looking at survey
findings participants could determine the commonalities (challenges and solutions)
to counter IUU fishing. The survey was built on current and past studies undertaken
by WWF on the following:


Monitoring fishing vessel AIS data



Mapping Trade Flows from selected East African Fisheries



Mapping study of initiatives and organizations in Africa involved in fisheries
MCS work



Transparency Gap Analysis for selected South west Indian ocean (SWIO)
countries and



Trade Data Analysis to identify possible IUU trade flows

The survey analysis chalked out various areas for concerted and coordinated
approach to be adopted to fight against the problem of IUU. These included
capacities of coastal state to deter IUU at i) national level, and ii) regional level. The
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survey identified that if benefits are to be gained it has to come from strengthening
of regional cooperation, communication and information, in particular to pool
resources while aiming to deter IUU to coastal states that have limited MCS
capacities. A detailed monkey survey is placed at Appendix C

3.6 Measures to curb IUU- Mozambique Case Study in Regional
Perspectives
Mozambique became a full member of the Indian Ocean Tuna Commission
(IOTC) in 2012. Since then, has been actively taking part and contributing to the
implementation of all the IOTC resolutions in order to Prevent, Deter and Eliminate
IUU fishing activities in the region such as:


Resolution 05/03 – on establishment of an IOTC programme of inspections
in port



Resolution 06/03 – on establishment of vessel monitoring system and



Resolution 10/11 – on Port State Measures.

All foreign vessels are obliged to send an entry request that shows their entry point,
date,

time,

catch

on

board

by

species

and

weight

to

<entryexitcatchmoz@gmail.com> 48 hours prior entering the Mozambican EEZ. The
same procedure is required when the vessel leaves the Mozambican EEZ. The
information sent by the vessel is cross-checked with VMS data and other
information sources if needed. Catch reports showing reported position, species and
weight are required every three days for cross-checking against logbooks and VMS
of reporting positions. Licenses are only given in port after a satisfactory inspection.
The vessel cannot fish until the inspection at the port is complete. The Ministry of
Fisheries has designated Maputo, Beira and for pre-fishing inspections: all vessels
must report to one of these ports. After inspection, inspection reports are scanned
and sent to the IOTC Secretariat within three days period, according to the IOTC
Resolution 10/11 and relevant countries. Vessel briefing and inspection in port
involves:


The ship’s Agent
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Immigration



Customs



Health



Port Authority and the



Ministry of Fisheries – National Directorate of Fisheries Law Enforcement.

Pre-fishing inspection in Mozambican ports is mandatory for all fishing vessels
(domestic and foreigners) to check the technical characteristics of the vessel, log
books, catch on board, fishing gears and for briefing the master on rules and
procedures for fishing in the Mozambique EEZ and issuing of the fishing license. It is
the Mozambican view that this largely contributes to reducing IUU fishing. In 2012,
32 foreign tuna vessels were inspected in Mozambican ports - five European Union
purse seiners in the Port of Nacala, six Seychellois purse seiners (Nacala) and 21
Japanese longliners in Maputo.
This programme presents some challenges. Some vessels ship private armed
security guards, and Mozambique is designing a strategy for entry/exit of these
vessels. Not all fishing vessels agree to enter in ports allegedly because of the cost,
rather they request that inspectors are sent for pre-fishing inspections to a third
country or sea. There is a need to share inspection reports through the Southern
African Development Community region and to promote the joint inspections. There
are no inspectors in Nacala, and they must be sent from other regions when
required. (Maria Eulalia.National Deputy Director Maputo, Personal communication,
August 5, 2015).
The headquarters of the Secretariat of the Southwest Indian Ocean Fisheries
Commission (SWIOFC) which currently has twelve Members: Comoros, France,
Kenya, Madagascar, Maldives, Mauritius, Mozambique, Seychelles, Somalia, South
Africa, United Republic of Tanzania, and Yemen, was moved from Harare to
Maputo. The transfer was based on the commitment that Mozambique has showed
to the sustainable use of resources of the Western Indian Ocean region. The
Mozambique Minister of Fisheries, Mr Víctor Manuel Borges, and the Food and
Agriculture Organization’s Assistant Director-General for Fisheries and Aquaculture,
Mr Árni Mathiesen, have signed a Host Agreement of the SWIOFC Secretariat. At
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the ceremony, on behalf of the Government, Víctor Manuel Borges said that the
signature of this Agreement is “an important step that shows Mozambique’s
commitment towards the regional cooperation in fisheries” (Fish-i- Africa, 2014).

3.7

Mauritius -

Case Study in Regional Perspectives

Mauritius has amply demonstrated to the international community its
willingness to combat IUU fishing, and capacities to implement a relevant sectoral
policy. There are powers for control over international fleets calling at Port Louis and
over the fishing zone given with the adoption in 2010 of a National Plan of Action
against IUU fishing. Under the EU/IOC MCS programme, Mauritius has since 2007
positively contributed to combatting IUU fishing through regional surveillance and
sea patrols including Port State Control.
The Regional Fisheries Surveillance Plan (RFSP) for the South Western
Indian Ocean is considered to be the main tool of the regional strategy for fisheries
monitoring of the Indian Ocean Commission (IOC), an organization comprising the
Comoros, Réunion, Madagascar, Mauritius and Seychelles. The tuna regional
fisheries are vital to the economies and food security of IOC countries, but they span
a wide area of ocean, making MCS a challenge (FAO, 2015).
The fundamental principles underlying the RFSP are political will, regional
commitment, and international support. First, in 2005, IOC Heads of State decided
to strengthen efforts to fight against IUU fishing. In 2007, the five IOC fisheries
ministers signed a regional agreement reflecting the common wish to fight IUU in
their EEZs. The Agreement incorporated into a framework partnership with the
European Union (Member Organization), under which the latter committed to
providing financial and technical support for six years. For their part, the ministers
made commitments to share existing facilities to monitor and track licensed fishing
vessels in EEZs. They also agreed to board and inspection of non-licensed fishing
vessels in EEZs, by aerial and sea patrols, as appropriate. Four action plans were
developed, encompassing joint patrols, data exchange, regional VMSs and
extension to East Africa.
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Subsequently, results of the RFSP as of February 2014 include 39 MCS joint
patrols, deployment of 350 inspectors at sea, and more than 420 inspections at sea,
mainly of fishing vessels that never come to port and are suspected of
transshipment. Ten suspects have been arrested and 40 infringements detected. A
2013 report revealed a high number of inspections of vessels from Taiwan Province
of China. These vessels are targeted because they are engaged in transshipment,
not because of their origin; there is no discrimination among flag States. On account
of these enforcement actions, authorized and licensed fleets are now taking
confidence in how IOC countries are managing their EEZs and enabling economic
development. Some MCS activities also contribute to the fight against piracy. These
types of concrete results with respect to data exchange, capacity building, trust and
efficiency were unimaginable before 2007 (FAO, 2015).

3.7.1

International and Regional Measures adopted by Mauritius

Measures to reduce and curb IUU in the Mauritian waters are commendable.
Some of the measures adopted by the Mauritian government discussed in the
ensuing paragraph. The information has been gathered from the scientific officer
Port Louis (Hansdhwazsing, Bhudoye. ., Personal communication, July, 2015).
The Mauritian Government adheres to the Agreement to Promote
Compliance with International Conservation and Management Measures by Fishing
Vessels on the High Seas and the Agreement related to the Conservation and
Management of Straddling and Highly Migratory Fish Stocks of the United Nations
Law of the Sea (Fish Stocks Agreement) of 1995. It observes the Convention for the
Conservation of Antarctic Marine Living Resources (CCAMLR) and has ratified the
Southern Indian Ocean Fisheries Agreement (SIOFA). Mauritius is also a member of
the Indian Ocean Tuna Commission. The Mauritian Fisheries and Marine Resources
Act (FMRA) Act has been updated with provisions for international instruments that
enable the implementation of resolutions of RFMOs.
There is a Port State Control Unit based in the Port with trained staff that
provides a mechanism for monitoring fishing vessels consistent with the FAO Model
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Scheme on Port State Measures. Officers have received training on boarding and
inspections sponsored by the IOTC and the Smart Fish of the IOC. The VMS
scheme is consistent with IOTC regulations and South West Indian Ocean Fisheries
Commission (SWIOFC) recommendations.

3.7.2

Dealing with IUU Vessels

Access to IUU listed vessels is denied as vessels involved in any fishing
activity in violation of any international fishery conservation and management
measures are prohibited from landing or transhipping catches in any Mauritian port.
Provision is made in the FMRA banning transhipment of fish in the maritime zones
of Mauritius. Foreign fishing boats or vessels entering or leaving the EEZ have to
inform 24 hours in advance, and fishing vessels should give 72 hours’ notice before
entering the port. Fishery control officers have to enforce applicable international
fishery conservation and management measures to boats and vessels, irrespective
of whether they are licensed to fish in the Mauritius maritime zones.
Mauritius has procedures to ensure that fishing vessels calling at Port Louis
are not involved in IUU activities, and resolutions of RFMOs are complied with. It
undertakes to ensure that services, e.g. landing & departure clearances, for visiting
vessels are efficient, convenient and in line with the FAO Model Scheme. Mauritius
monitors local and foreign fishing vessels licensed to operate in the Mauritius EEZ
through a Vessel Monitoring System.
Penalties for contravention now range from $1500 to $1 000 000 depending
on the offence that has been committed. Sections on “Photographic Evidence” and
“Observation Devices” have been included in the FMRA to be in line with the IPOAIUU for evidence and admissibility in court proceedings. All local and foreign
licensed vessels must report their positions, speed and direction every two hours to
the FMC at the Albion Fisheries Research Centre. Vessels should be appropriately
marked as per FAO Standard Specifications for marking and identification of fishing
vessels. The FMRA also provides for enacting regulations specific to combat IUU
fishing activities.
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A Port State Control Unit has been set up with a trained staff of one
Divisional Scientific Officer, one Scientific Officer, one Senior Technical Officer, one
Technical Officer, one Clerical Officer and five officers of the Fisheries Protection
Service. They are assisted by officers of other relevant departments. The main
activities are:


Inspection of all fishing vessels and issue authorizations for unloading of fish
both from foreign and local vessels;



Authorization for vessels entry and leaving.



Landing Permits for imported fish and fish products; and



Authorizations of export .
A mechanism in line with the FAO Model Scheme on Port State measures

has been set up for vessels so that they must provide advance notification of
intention to enter port. They should have no history of IUU activities and are subject
to inspections during arrival & landing of fish.
Three types of forms for the various measures prescribed in the model
scheme. The Application (form A) for Port Access for foreign fishing vessels should
be submitted 72 hours before arrival of the Vessel. Information on fishing trips,
vessel characteristics, VMS, quantities of fish on board and other documentation
should be provided. The name of the vessel is verified to ensure that it does not
appear on the list of IUU. For tuna and tuna like species, the name of the vessel is
checked against the positive list of the Indian Ocean Tuna Commission (IOTC List).
A team of officers from Fisheries Division, Customs and Passport &
Immigration Office board vessels on their arrival in the port. Port State Inspection
Form B is completed by the Fisheries Inspector after interviewing the skipper and
checking the required documents. Documents such as the Certificate of Registry, list
of crew and their nationality, copies of logbooks or fishing positions are also
collected. All the fishing positions are verified to ensure that no fishing has been
carried out in the EEZ without authorization. For local & foreign licensed vessels,
copies of the logbooks are sent to the Fisheries Monitoring Centre to countercheck
the VMS positions. Vessel characteristics are screened to ensure that they are not
on an IUU list, and an authorization to land fish is issued after ensuring that the
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fishing vessel has not engaged in or supported IUU fishing. During unloading
operations, the catch is inspected, and species tonnage, dates of landing product
destination data are recorded in the form C. The fish holds are also inspected.
Relevant data collected during port inspections are transmitted to IOTC or
CCAMLR.
To conclude, it can be stated that the regional collaboration by means of a
comprehensive regional strategy is a key to achieve optimal exploitation of marine
resources, besides preserving them for this generation and future generations.
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Chapter IV Gap Analysis and Strategy Proposal for combating
IUU in the Indian Ocean

4.1

General
IUU is identified as a global problem. Therefore, to address the issue in a

befitting manner, it is considered imperative to maintain a righteous cooperation and
coordination at the regional level. As far as practicable, illegal fishing must be taken
as a form of theft that has major costs for the global community. Although there are
several regional initiatives in the SWIO focused on improving traceability and
transparency in fishing operations, however, until recently no such sub-regional
approach existed in the North Indian Ocean. Therefore for developing a regional
strategy there is need to analyze the following factors:


Cost/benefit to the region



Agree on process, priorities, institutions for development and implementation



Agree on scope; e.g. considerations of PSMA or other minimum standards
for
o

Applicability,

o

Adequacy of standards,

o

Different measures need.

Similarly, with regards to the national considerations, problematic areas are
weak legislation having no integration and commonalities with the PSM. Thus,
States have no or less role to play in discharging responsibilities as a Flag state.
Moreover, there is no or less legal authority for officials and inspectors allowing
them to apprehend the defaulters. Even, once apprehended on various offences e.g.
using banned or destructive nets, zone violation, fishing in closed season, etc. are
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always considered the low priority of fishing crimes. This mental approach indicates
ignorance from the post-crime consequences which is very important to keep in
mind when treating all crimes in the same system thus allowing a recurrence of such
offences.
In an effort to undertake gap analysis some of the key issues highlighted in
FAO Fisheries and Aquaculture Report No. 1008 (FAO, 2012, pp. 10-11) that
included.


Policy; do relevant policies, plans and strategies exist?



Laws; do they reinforce or support PSM?



Institutions; adequate mandates, interagency cooperation?



Operations; sufficient trained personnel and operating procedures



Information; required, collected, integrated into databases and exchanged?



Capacity development; are there long-term programmes, is assistance
available?
Consequently, it is pertinent to mention here that during Colombo

conference 9 on IUU number of speakers emphasized upon the strengthening of
enforcement mechanism to combat IUU and stressed that the entire framework
need to be reviewed for addressing the gap in the existing regional and national
structure of regulations which is subsequently be incorporated into the running
mechanism. In this regard, there are some proposed measures which may be
incorporated in the respective regulations/law as a basic frame work which are
discussed in the ensuing paragraphs.
Consistency. National regulations are required to be consistent with the
PSMA (e.g. «vessel», «fishing related activities).
Designation of ports. Power to designate ports that may be used by foreign
vessels in a manner that they have the freedom of action in the given
system.

9

FAO Regional Workshop on Port State Measures held in Colombo, Sri Lanka from 1-5 June 2015.
The Author managed a Skype call with few participants to get the input of the proceedings.
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Requirements for port entry/use. Vessels must be obliged to

request

entry and provide required information and the country must issue written
authorization. On the otherhand the Vessel (or agent) must be obliged to
present authorization upon arrival to the port so that the arrival of any IUU
vessel may be avoided or controlled.
Denial of port entry. Vessels must be denied port entry where there is
sufficient proof of IUU fishing, including where it is on an RFMO IUU Vessel
List. However, entry may be authorized exclusively for inspection and other
actions as effective as denial of port entry.
Denial of use of port after entry. In case of no authorization recieved by
flag State and/or coastal state and there are clear evidence of violations
within waters of a coastal State then in this case no inspection is required.
Simply the use of port may be denied to the vessel once having no
confirmation from the flag State, if requested and there are reasonable
grounds to believe IUU fishing, unless rebutted by the vessel.
Penalties.

Implementation of a regime that governs the legitimate

penalties for illegal use of port by vessels. Moreover, the suppliers, agents
may also be penalized on the charge of assisting or inciting the use of port
where the use has been denied under the port regulations.
Clear mandate, capacity for agencies.

The institutions should have

clear mandate for which a lead agency may be designated and recognized
controlling the affairs in a centralized manner.
Interagency cooperation. Interagency cooperation is one of the major gap
in the entire process of law enforcement. For example, considering the
example of Pakistan there are many agencies operating for the purpose of
law enforcement that at some point may lead to duplication of efforts. The
table of various law enforcement agencies of Pakistan under different
ministries is placed at Appendix D. As mentioned in Chapter 2 under the
organized crime para 2.2.3 that many other crimes are taking place under
the garb of IUU fishing. Therfore it is impertive that all the agencies should
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have a proper interagency coordination for dealing with IUU related offences
with same criminal sanction or penalties. In this regard, it is important to
materialize the commitments between the organizations and agencies
through Memorandum of Understandings (MoUs) so that the cooperation
and responsibilities between agencies are formalized and there is no
question about who has the authority for, e.g.:


Decision making.



Inspections.



Designated compliance and enforcement activities.



Legal decisions.

Communication and information exchange. A strategy on communication
and information exchange to ensure that officials or inspectors can swiftly
access information such as:


Requirements of flag States and coastal States for authorizations for
fishing or related activities.



RFMO conservation and management measures.



Lists of contacts/network of other States, RFMOs, FAO.



Vessel information, including IUU Vessel Lists.

Furthermore, it is noted that Vessels engaged in IUU fishing move in and out
of areas under jurisdiction of different States and operate within areas of
competence of several RFMOs. Companies and individuals typically have
nationalities that differ from those of the vessels themselves and fish deriving from
IUU activities are put into the international trade. It indicates that the fish putting into
the international trade after such a complicated process makes it difficult to analyze
whether the fish is legal or illegal. Therefore, it is absolutely necessary that
agencies, international organizations and States establish ways for cooperation,
both formal and informal. This is the only way of achieving the goal of preventing,
deterring and finally eliminating IUU fishing (Melita Samoilys et al., 2007, pp. 8-18).
Transparent Seas Project of WWF Smart Fishing Initiative as discussed in Para
3.1.1.3 is a good initiative in this regard to ensure transparency in the fishing
methods and trade.
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4.2

Tools for Combatting IUU
There are certain gaps in the existing national and regional mechanisms

which on the other side may turn out to be strategic tools if addressed in an effective
manner required collaborative and well-coordinated approach. The same are
discussed in the ensuing paragraphs.

4.2.1

Border Controls

Increasingly, many major market countries are considering, or have
implemented, border measures that block IUU fish products through effective
border control measures and that require third countries to certify legal
products through effective MCS. Since entering into force on 1 January,
2010, the EU IUU Regulation (Council Regulation [EC] No 1005/2008 and
Commission Regulation [EC] No 1010/2009) is the most robust example of a
border measure to prevent, deter, and eliminate IUU fishing. The US and
Japan are considering similar measures and China has already implemented
some border controls. WWF views the EU IUU Regulation as an important
concept and positive direction. However, it recognizes it includes basic
design flaws such as poor product traceability and verification that allows for
possible fraud and that its implementation is not transparent or equitable and
as such poses many challenges for developing country exporters to comply.
WWF advocates for transparent and equitable implementation of the
regulation that also includes assistance for third parties to achieve
compliance (M. B. Project Manager, Personal communication, August,
2015).

4.2.2

Monitor, Control and Surveillance (MCS)

Ineffective fisheries monitoring, control and surveillance (MCS) is considered
one of the major cause of IUU fishing. Given the current state of marine fish stock
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exploitation, the proportion of assessed marine fish stocks fished within biologically
sustainable levels declined from 90 percent in 1974 to 71.2 percent in 2011, when
28.8 percent of fish stocks were estimated as fished at a biologically unsustainable
level and, therefore, overfished. Of the stocks assessed in 2011, fully fished stocks
accounted for 61.3 percent and underfished stocks 9.9 percent ("The State of World
Fisheries and Aquaculture 2014," 2014, pp. 7-8). Therefore, effective management
of fish stocks is critical. One of the greatest threats to the marine environment, food
security, and sustainable livelihoods is the overexploitation of fish stocks by IUU
fishing. Cost effective monitoring, control, and surveillance tools that increase
transparency on the water are urgently needed. To this end VMS and Automatic
Information Systems (AIS), among others are important monitoring tools. According
to Susanna Brian (Project Manager of of the SFI Norad Grant WWF Smart Fishing
Initiative), the WWF SFI focused on recent advances in analyses of AIS terrestrial
and satellite data points that others are also developing the same. However, WWF
has been advocating for the use of AIS as a deterrent to IUU fishing and on the
potential uses of such analysis to combat IUU fishing and trade.

Beginning in December 2004, the IMO has required all vessels over 299
GRT to carry an AIS transponder on board 10 . The AIS transponders on board
vessels, which include a GPS (Global Positioning System) receiver, specifically
transmit the vessel’s position, speed and course, along with some other static
information, such as vessel’s name, dimensions and voyage details.
WWF’s Smart Fishing Initiative now holds a very large collection of historical
AIS data, which has served as the foundation for a database of the exact time and
position for nearly every vessel greater than 300 metric tons around the world for
2009 through 2015. The information also includes vessel type, length, home port,
and speed. By tracking vessel speed it has been possible to discern when a vessel
has been fishing or when it is in transit. Thus far, nearly 3 billion data points have
been analysed, to visualize specific ship movements, fishing patterns, transhipment,
and potential illegal activities. This database has also been used in conjunction with
10

Regulation 19 of SOLAS. The regulation requires AIS to be fitted aboard all ships of 300 gross
tonnages and upwards engaged on international voyages.
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cloud-penetrating radar imagery to validate and verify activities recorded by the AIS.
Analysis of the database is intended to aid WWF and management authorities in
identifying illegal fishing behaviour and protecting vulnerable marine ecosystems.
Some of the identified conservation applications that an analysis of AIS illuminates
are the ability to:


Identify vessels operating in closed or protected areas or during closed
seasons



Identify vessels operating in another country’s EEZs or on the high-seas



Track a vessel illegally fishing back to port



Associate vessel activity with fish aggregations



Identify vessel aggregations around major fishing grounds to highlight
need for patrols in certain areas and times



Identify transshipment of catches



Provide Management Authorities with a risk-based approach to auditing
vessel



catches

Vessels operating in fishing areas specific to high risk stocks could be
more greatly



Scrutinized once at port



Monitor blacklisted vessel activities



Monitor fish trade at sea via monitoring freezer and carrier vessels and



Facilitate isolation of piracy activity if AIS use is mandatory

According to the WWF Smart fishing initiative, it has been estimated that
more than 86,000 fishing vessels currently carry AIS class A equipment. In 2007,
the new Class B AIS standard was introduced which enabled a new generation of
low-cost AIS transceivers. This has triggered multiple additional national mandates
from countries, such as Singapore, China, Turkey, Canada, and the U.S. affecting
hundreds of thousands of vessels. The entire EU fishing fleet over 15 meters was
given until 31 May 2014 to install Class ‘A’ AIS transmitters and Member States may
use AIS data for MCS purposes (Official Journal of the European Union, 2009, pp.
10-11). Additionally, a number of other countries, including China, India, the U.S.,
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and Singapore, have started AIS mandate programs which require large numbers of
vessels to fit an approved AIS device for safety and national security purposes.
Future use of AIS data will likely increase as additional governments, civil society
organizations, and public society take advantage of the potential to monitor not only
vessel traffic but also fishing and fish trade on the water. However, having AIS or
VMS on all fishing vessels of the developing countries is again a matter of concern.
If we take example of Pakistan and India, very few numbers of boats are installed
with MCS equipment on board. The probable reason could be economic constraints
since poor fishermen cannot install such equipment on their boats and on the other
side their owners have no endeavors that their boats are tracked while at sea so that
their boats could remain undetected from the law enforcement agencies for obvious
reasons.

Therefore, installation of MCS on board should be mandatory irrespective of
the size of boat. In terms of monitoring, VMS (Inmarsat or Argos) are most
considerable option for fishing vessels. IOTC has already taken this step for tuna
vessels (IOTC, 2006). In terms of control, licenses and/or flag need to be carefully
controlled for all foreign vessels. No fishing permit or licenses are to be given to the
boat not having MCS equipment. Nevertheless, inspection and due diligence
including information gathering on the history of the vessel before a flag or license is
granted is crucial. This will require cooperation of all States and RFMOs.

4.2.3

Ratification and Implementation of Port State Agreement

The importance of the FAO Port States Measures Agreement is duly
acknowledged that the potential of this Agreement is of great importance. However,
most of the regional developing states have not the wherewithal and there are
concerns as to how regional countries could implement, enforce and/or benefit from
the provisions of this agreement. A further concern is a difficulty in generating
political support to address an issue when it was so difficult to demonstrate
confidently that the problem existed. The characteristic of IUU activities was that it
was not reported and without costly and sufficient enforcement resources the extent
of IUU fishing in a country’s EEZ would remain a matter of conjecture.
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Subject to wide scale ratification, the PSM Agreement will assist RFMOs in
developing procedure and conservation measures to combat IUU fishing. However,
the pace of getting into ratification of PSMA is very faded and need focused
attention especially by the developing countries. Without ratifying PSM the process
of fighting IUU cannot be addressed and thus cannot be accomplished. In this
regard there is a need that Parties may cooperate to establish funding mechanisms
to assist developing States Parties in implementing the PSMA in true letter and
spirit.

4.2.4

Recognition of Global Record Programme by FAO

The Global Record is one of the latest initiatives taken on by the FAO
Committee on Fisheries (COFI) as a necessary, urgent, cost-efficient and effective
global programme to fight IUU fishing. It presents strong synergies with other global
tools to fight IUU fishing i.e. the Port State Measures Agreement (PSMA) and the
Voluntary Guidelines for Flag State Performance (VG-FSP) as well as with marketrelated measures, thus making it more difficult for illegal perpetrators to go
undetected (FAO, 2014).
The task of building a Global Record is complex as it has been estimated
that there are 4.36 million fishing vessels around the world (FAO, 2014). As a
realistic approach, the FAO Technical Consultation held in 2010 has recommended
a phased development and implementation, in 3 phases:
Phase 1: All vessels ≥ 100GT or ≥ 100GRT or ≥ 24m.
Phase 2: All vessels < 100GT or < 100GRT or < 24m but ≥ 50GT or ≥ 50GRT or ≥
18m).
Phase 3: All other eligible vessels, notably vessels < 50GT or < 50GRT or < 18m
but
≥ 10GT or ≥ 10GRT or ≥ 12m) ,
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As indicated in State of World Fisheries and Aquaculture FAO Fisheries
Department Flagship publication (SOFIA) 2012, approximately 10% of the global
fishing fleet consists of vessels of 12 m in length and over, meaning that the scope
of the 3 phases involves around 400, 000 to 450, 000 fishing (FAO, 2012).
. According to the Global Record document the key data component of the
Global Record system is the Unique Vessel Identifier (UVI); all data sent to the
Global Record must belong to a vessel which has been attributed an official UVI.
The initial information modules being requested are grouped as follows:


UVI and Core vessel information;



Historical Details information;



Authorization information;



Record of Non-Compliance information.

Therefore, it is expected that global record keeping of the fishing vessels is a
specific instrument to identify and track all vessels in a unique and unambiguous
manner. However, the process of data collection is not an easy task for which high
level of coordination and collaboration is required among the nations. For example,
most governments wish to address the issue of IUU in tuna fishing but this requires
collaboration with the industry, conservation organizations and other stakeholders.
One contribution to solving this problem may be done by making permanent and
unique vessel identifiers – such as IMO numbers. So the application of UVI can be
used in a manner that Industry and the wholesale market may only be required to
only buy tuna from vessels on RFMO authorized vessel lists and only those vessels
that are flagged to a state that have a credible traceability scheme. Operators may
be further required to refrain from transactions with vessels on any RFMO IUU list.
Nevertheless, upon completion of the project of global record keeping by
FAO the same would act as a global hub of information for all users. The gathered
information can be transformed in the form of cellular application (App) e.g IOS,
Android etc. In this manner the monitoring or patrolling boats operating near the
coast may even detect the IUU vessels through UVI being already fed in the
application software of the cellular phone or even with PCs through web based
apps. It is strongly believed that transforming information data in the application
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software is not a big task since its application can be seen in every facet of life e.g.
transport (air,road,rail), tourism, games, education etc. Any good software developer
can design the project if provided with all relevant data and information in the form of
global record of vessels. The same would facilitate quick and fastest means of
information gathering and sharing for subsequent action to be taken against the IUU
vessel. Moreover, the provision of operating the software offline can also be made
possible to operate even on the high seas. There are many software which can be
run offline. For example, Sygic which is a Slovak brand of automotive navigation
systems for mobile telephones. Sygic develops and sells turn-by-turn voice guided
GPS navigation for a wide range of mobile devices. Sygic delivers its GPS software
worldwide in more than 30 languages, including Chinese, Arabic, Persian, Malay,
Greek, Russian and European languages, working together with map providers
(Tom Tom Tele Atlas) to support maps for all regions : Wikipedia contributors,
2015).

4.2.5

Establishment of Regional Task Force and Monitoring Center

Regional task force and regional monitoring and surveillance center is one of
the possible and effective solutions that include commitments and concrete
measures to combat IUU fishing. South African Development Community (SADC)
IUU task force is the example in this case. SADC marine fisheries authorities have
clearly identified IUU as a major threat to fisheries authorities that led to
establishment of a regional monitoring and surveillance center in Mozambique. In
the same manner a task force comprising of countries of northern Indian Ocean may
be formed with a monitoring and surveillance center in one of the regional country to
examine the activities as a regional hub and major joint information sharing and
coordination center. All the countries should provide some of the assets like
surveillance boats, equipment, and lifesaving equipment to the regional center. This
is a very difficult and hard to adopt measure that requires extensive coordination
and collaborative approach especially in the circumstances when major actors i.e
India and Pakistan have long war history. However, keeping in view IUU as a
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common problem all the countries should join hands to work for a common goal of
preserving marine resources and sustainability of oceans.
For the purpose of creating synergy in efforts, an international hot line may
be established between the regional countries to ensure quickest means of sharing
of information and subsequent generating a response action to the reported threat.
Moreover, an MoU may also be signed between the regional countries to ensure
commitment to the agreed measures. Domestically, various agencies and
organizations are associated with maritime affairs and act independently which at
times resulted in duplication of efforts. Therefore to avoid duplication of efforts and
ensure harmony in efforts and to ensure better asset management, all the core
organization should contribute their employees and material to main maritime
organization (i.e Coast guard or fishery organization) of the country. Similarly upon
achieving a considerable manpower and material support in the maritime pool of
respective country, subsequent distribution of man and material from all the
countries be made for the management of joint information sharing

and

coordination center to be established at one of the regional country as mentioned
earlier. Nevertheless, in order to ensure smooth function of the regional center there
is a need to develop a comprehensive road map, strategy for resource mobilization
of the center, budget for the Task Force and plan of action for nature of operation.
These actions will pave the way for the regional center and States to move forward
with implementation of the center.

A guideline in this regard may be undertaken

from the mechanism developed and adopted by the SADC task force as discussed
above, Coalition forces of Operation enduring freedom and EU- NAVFOR as
discussed in Para 2.3.
The Regional information sharing and coordination should have clearly
defined objectives and mandate exclusively focused towards protection of marine
resources of the NIO region through joint patrolling and information sharing
mechanism. Their mandate may be acknowledged and approved by the
international law enforcement bodies in order to ensure legal coverage besides
ensuring flexibility in operation against illicit elements.
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4.2.6

Capacity enhancement of Developing Countries

Challenges in fighting IUU fishing in the waters of developing countries
consist of lack of patrol vessels, under funding and under staffing, inexperience and
an inadequate legal and operational framework. This could be some of the reasons
for not ratifying the PSMA by most of the developing countries. The vast size of the
ocean and number of boats that are involved in illegal fishing, their law enforcement
organizations are trying their best to tackle IUU fishing but they do not have
sufficient capacity and wherewithal to control the increased IUU activities in their
coastal waters. It is envisaged that IUU is not only a regional problem but a global
issue. Therefore, there is a need to enhance capacity of developing countries to
fight against IUU. In this regard, it is suggested that FAO should pass a resolution to
initiate a global fund scheme and with the support of member states of developed
nations the funding of underdeveloped regional countries may be undertaken. Such
support may be provided through the RFMOs with an aim to strengthen RFMOs for
the achievement of desired outputs. Moreover, the capacity building may be
undertaken region wide or through the RFMOs or depending upon the importance of
species viz-viz prevailing IUU activities in the specific area. The assurance of
support should primarily be made with the contracting parties and to some extent
with the non-contracting parties for the preservation of marine resources.
The capacity building should also be made as a business plan in 2
dimensions. Firstly, the plan should define the capacity enhancement of the law
enforcement agencies for the purpose of implementing applicable international or
regional or national instrument in the area of responsibility. This includes acquisition
of necessary assets/material considered essential to undertake constabulary
missions and tasks. For instance, platforms like fast speed patrol boats required for
constant and random patrolling in the coastal waters, surveillance equipment like
VMS in base station for 24/7 monitoring, helicopters for updating of recognized
maritime picture (RMP) (since there is no global and regional information picture is
available to support risk assessment and decision-making), all weather ships to
ensure patrolling in all-weather providing no gap to IUU vessels to escape are some
examples a few. The material support for meeting the subject requirement may be
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increased or decreased depending upon nature of coastal area, their level of
cooperation with the international agreements and the intensity of prevailing IUU
activity thereon.
The second dimension of the business plan should address exclusively the
fishery sector and facilitate support in the existing setup of the fisheries of the
developing countries. This may include installation of VMS and AIS on fisheries
vessel. This may be done in a phased approach starting with bigger fishing vessels
and leading to smaller fishing vessels. This provision may be made for both
contracting parties and non-contracting parties as well, since it is directly related
with the monitoring of the IUU vessels.
It is a very cumbersome procedure to ensure transparent capacity building of
the developing countries. There needs to be a concrete mechanism in place on how
to make the best of it through a planned and organized execution. In this regard it is
proposed to implement a proper comprehensive plan of action for execution which
may be divided in following steps:


Study and analysis of the most concentrated areas of IUU.



Raising of the requirement through RFMOs for each region.



Analysis of the requirements whether it is justified or not?



Division of the requirement region wide.



Prioritizing the requirement depending upon the region, RFMO, level of
cooperation with the international agreements and most importantly the
intensity of prevailing IUU activity viz-a viz the existing law enforcement
mechanism.



Distribution of the expenses of business plan in phases i.e 5 years plan.
Subsequently, it may be further divided in 5 phases (for each year) for
allocation of funds purpose and to avoid one time imbursement of big
amount besides ensuring the check and balance mechanism.
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4.2.7

Registration of Fishing Boats

Registration of all fishing boats by fisheries management organization of
regional countries is very important. With regards to Pakistan perspectives most of
the boats are not registered and some of the boats are double registered. Roughly
6000-7000 boats of all sizes including mechanized docked boats11 and mechanized
sail boats12 are registered and around 12000 boats are in operation. The data is just
rough estimate and the figures may go up and down. Unless all the boats are not
registered the exact data of the amount of catch and so as of IUU catch cannot be
ascertained. Moreover the data sharing of actual amount of boats in operation
cannot be made possible with the Global record keeping programme (Para 4.2.4) by
FAO. Therefore, licensing regimes for vessel construction and registration need to
be streamlined in all regional countries. Basically, issuing of the fishing license
based solely on technical safety registration, instead of sustainable resource
management, that leads to overcapacity. Construction of fishing vessels and
subsequent issuing of license should be in a controlled manner in order to avoid
over fishing. More fishing give rise to more chances of IUU activities and hence
more law enforcement efforts.
At regional level, Coastal nations could contribute to transparency by
advertising the complete list of registered boats. This will help market States to
identify and reject fish from vessels that are fishing illegally.

4.2.8

International Ban on IUU Suspects Countries

There are various bans (import/export) imposed on many countries products
due to quality control reasons. For example, a prolonged ban of several years was
imposed on Pakistan fishery products by the European Union due to poor handling
11

According to Wikipedia there are over 4,000 boats of this kind registered, which constitute shrimp
trawlers and as well as gillnetters. The average length of a trawler is 10–25 m while that of a gillnetter
is 15–35 m. For hauling, many trawlers have a transom stern. Gillnetters are pointed at both ends and
the net is pulled over the side. Freezing vessels also operate in the EEZ and all their catch is exported.
12
Made of wood and equipped with two or more outboard engines, but generally smaller than docked
vessels, they are locally called 'hora' boats. Most of these sailboats now operate in freshwater bodies
and fishermen of these are generally go for day trip also known as the day wager.
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of fishery resources. The same had incurred a huge loss to the economy of the
country. In a similar manner, there should be a market ban imposed on IUU suspect
nations.
In this regard, it is a known fact as indicated earlier that Indian fishermen are
causing huge damage to Pakistan´s economy due large scale of poaching by their
boats. The fish caught by these boats are sold in the market and subsequently
exported to various countries of the world. In an interview with the Deputy Director
General of Pakistan Maritime Security Agency it was revealed that a large number
of squid are caught from Pakistani waters which are exported to European countries
by Indian market. Therefore, it is thought that a strict market ban on the export of
fisheries be imposed on the countries suspect to be carried out increased poaching
activities and having more IUU vessels. This would enable their respective
governments to take stringent measures to control this activity at local level for the
sake of their economic prosperity. Spain’s policy in this regard is good example that
does not allow IUU products under any circumstances, so it does not worry about
losing business from Las Palmas and other ports (FAO, 2014, pp. 69-70). In short,
the seafood supply chain from harvest to entry into the market requires critical
overhauling i.e. strict trade measures, embargoes, port state controls and the
introduction of traceability of catches/fish products to avoid trade benefits to the IUU
mafia.
.
4.3

Coalition of Forces against Illegal Activities

Similar to task force European Union’s Operation Atalanta Naval Force
Somalia (EU-NAVFOR, as discussed in Para 2.1.2.1, Combined task force (CTF150) named “Operation enduring freedom” comprising of naval ships is also
operating in a maritime domain of over two million square miles, covering the Red
Sea, Gulf of Aden, Indian Ocean and Gulf of Oman (but not the Arabian Gulf, which
is the responsibility of CTF-152). The mission of this force is to promote maritime
security in order to counter terrorist acts and related illegal activities, which terrorists
use to fund or conceal their movements. This is a very potent force comprising of
many countries. This area is a vital artery of world trade that includes the main
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shipping routes from the Far East to Europe and the US with over 23,000 shipping
movements per year. Over one third of the world’s oil passes through the Area of
Operation (AOR) each year. Participatory nations have included: Australia, Canada,
Denmark, France, Germany, Italy, Republic of Korea, Netherlands, New Zealand,
Pakistan, Portugal, Singapore, Spain, and Turkey, the United Kingdom and the
United States. Though the ship of CTF-150 have been found in supporting
operations e.g search and rescue, medical evacuation of fishermen and other
mariners and benign missions but, was found ineffective in reporting IUU fishing in
their area of responsibility. ("CTF-150: Maritime Security," 2010)
The author, since, having a naval background has a great experience of
operating with these coalition forces. During various boarding operations it has been
noted that maximum boarding has been conducted on the fishing vessels being of
suspected of carrying illicit cargo. However, these boats have never been checked
from an IUU viewpoint. The contributory reason is unawareness to the subject due
to not realizing the devastating consequences of such activities. Notwithstanding, it
may be the situation in the Northern Indian Oceans where the fishing vessels are
not being inspected from IUU perspectives, however, the circumstances may differ
in other areas. As mentioned earlier, the certain organized crimes in fisheries e.g
human trafficking, money laundering and drug trafficking are being carried out under
the garb of IUU fishing. Therefore, it is opined that CTF 150 and the other task force
CTF 152 (responsible for the area of Arabian gulf) be critically mandated to assist in
apprehension of IUU vessels in their respective areas with an aim to ensure
economic, social and environmental stability and prosperity on a regional and a
global level. For this to happen, a high level of coordination is considered essential
between all concerned stake holders to make a comprehensive road map and
strategy.
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Chapter V Conclusions and Recommendations

5.1

Conclusion

There is a need to analyze clear thinking on what strategies should be
selected to address the issues that had been identified in combating IUU fishing in
the Indian Ocean region. Regional strategies must be clearly articulated and
honestly address probable programme impediments and barriers, no matter the
level at which they occur. The determination of appropriate tactics is the next level of
consideration, e.g. joint programmes or solicitation of funding, collaborative
approach etc for effective implementation. There is a need to identify national
strategies and policies and how they would be implemented. This is different than
describing national operational activities but requires abstracting to a different level.
This may enable assessment as to whether operational practices can ever achieve
their objectives. Regional plans must be politically realistic and recognize relevant
objectives, both those that are expressed and those that are hidden, e.g. failure to
make progress towards an objective may not be the results of faulty planning but be
caused by unrecognized factors such as corruption at one or more levels resulting in
undisclosed disruptions and blockages for unaccountable reasons. The central role
of RFMOs must be recognized. These organizations have the legal mandate to
address management issues in their areas of competence.
Last but not the least, the author concludes that the regional and national
legal and institutional framework is inadequate to combat IUU fishing and that such
framework needs to be consistent with international fisheries instruments in order to
ensure long-term conservation and management of fisheries resources. In this
regard, the highest degree of realistic and collaborative approaches from top to
bottom is a key. When we say realistic then it means that all the coastal nations
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need to be viewed from different lens due to the diversified dynamics of each
country, and then be dealt accordingly. And in terms of a collaborative approach
there is need to join hands together considering IUU fishing as a global issue not
just as regional problem. For this reason all out efforts may be made to diminish the
pace of this illegal menace firstly at the local level which would further reflect at the
regional and then subsequently at the global level.

5.2

Recommendations

Mechanisms for addressing IUU in the NIO and WIO can be considered
under three primary approaches: improvement in MCS, ratification of regional and
global initiatives (PSMA) and information sharing in all its forms. These
recommendations centered on these three approaches. The author has made
recommendations are made in consultation with WWF Pakistan.
a.

Building knowledge and technical capacity within government

departments

and

relevant

sectors

on

the

impacts

of

illegal,

unregulated, unreported (IUU) fishing on the industry both within the
political and industry context. Training capacity should first be provided
among countries and international support through an organized plan to fill
the gap where sufficient funding is not otherwise available.
b.

Promoting the ratification of the Port State Measures Agreement

(PSMA) across the WIO and NIO region. This would be only one action to
address IUU fishing, especially for artisanal fisheries and would involve
improving capacity for individuals engaged in advocacy for PSMA ratification
or identifying individuals or institutions to lead this advocacy. Advocacy must
be effective. This will require knowing when there is a need for diplomacy
and when there is a need for more direct action. Accurate diagnosis is
needed to identify why ratification has not happened and resources must be
directed to promote ratification. Perhaps this task of identification should be
undertaken as a stand-alone activity. Each national situation may require
different strategies and tactics. Ideally, advocacy should use existing
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framework and pressure groups to move this forward – where they exist. The
objective of this campaign should be clear: integration of the PSMA into
national laws and policies. There is a need to assess the capacity of nations
to implement the PSMA. For example, different countries are likely to have
very different requirements in terms of the support they need. Care will be
required that any prescriptions that are offered are highly targeted and do not
offend local actors. Thus, country-by-country diagnoses and prescriptions
will be essential in order to succeed.
c.

Sharing and Lessons Learned from other RFMO’s on Monitoring

Control and Surveillance (MCS) Successes with WIO/IO countries. Can
other institutions and organizations in other regional and sub-regional
fisheries commissions offer useful experiences in the operations of VMS? If
so, how can this experience be disseminated?
d.

Sharing Information between States.

This is an option that is

difficult to criticize but its implementation has numerous potential dimensions
and operational complications. E.g., nothing prevents relevant officers from
picking up the phone even now and calling their colleagues in neighboring
countries, other than the expense of the phone call – which may indeed limit
action. There needs to be clarity on what information is to be shared and on
what form of priority, e.g. real time, daily, weekly, annual, etc. Further
consideration is needed to expand the concept and what might be
envisaged.
e.

Improving and Scaling up Existing Efforts such as Fish-i-Africa.

WWF recognized the important need to ‘avoid reinventing the wheel’. An
assessment of the effectiveness of existing efforts should be undertaken if
this knowledge does not already exist. Where it is clear that further advances
would be possible through existing interventions efforts should be
undertaken to identify how this might be done, e.g. more funding,
more/better contacts with appropriate partners such as national/international
aid agencies, industry groups or others. Such an action would benefit from a
useful catalogue (possibly on a web site) identifying all present and past
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actions aimed at facilitating interventions to address the issue of IUU fishing.
Given that this problem remains far from being resolved, this approach would
assist new (and possibly inexperienced) agencies from repeating past
procedures that have failed or been suboptimal in their effectiveness.
f.

Transferring Technology to Other States. Some regional states are

more advanced in addressing issues of IUU fishing than others. An
assessment might be useful of technological constraints on implementing
effective IUU controls at the country level. Alternatively, this action may be
undertaken as part of a regional assessment and review. Access to relevant
expertise would be required and provisions made to make it available. An
example could be the use of telecommunication technology to combat IUU
fishing.
g.

Developing a Data Sharing Framework.

Care

would

be

necessary in developing with proposals for a data sharing network to ensure
it does not duplicate services that are available through, e.g., the IOTC of
existing regional organizations. An accurate assessment is first needed to
determine if there is a need for such information that goes beyond
agreements to share information through, e.g. e-mail. The limiting factor may
be an organization determined need rather than the existence of
technological fixes.
h.

Discussing AIS Needs with Industry. The conditions under which

disclosure of the position of fishing vessels will directly affect the
competitiveness of operators and for this reason it must be fully recognized
that this is a sensitive commercial issue. Realism about why data are needed
will help advance a successful policy on reporting of the positions of fishing
vessels and the purposes of such information relates. For example, the
public generally are not interested in the details of such information. What
they are interested in is that catch and conservation regulations are fully
respected in the various fisheries. The RFMOs flag states, coastal states and
industry operations must be able to ensure this is happening. The prime
client for accurate position information will be those responsible for
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compliance and enforcement of conservation regulations. This may require
looking at other alternatives to AIS, such as e.g. VMS.
j.

Using IMO Actions. The International Maritime Organization has

recently extended some of its regulations to fishing vessels. These need to
be reviewed to determine if action is warranted to assist regional states to
implement/strengthen these requirements at the country level. Action should
be taken to determine the need and interest in the development of a coastal
states interest group. If this interest genuinely exists (e.g. are states
prepared to devote resources to such an initiative or is interest only donordriven?) what should it do and how? It may be that other priorities exist. IMO
initiatives may effectively address the issue of dual-registry and flag hopping.
k.

Role of Developed Stake-holding Partners. The European Union,

British Indian Ocean Territories (UK) and France have an interest in IUU
fishing in the Indian Ocean being the relevant competent states for different
marine areas in this region. As such they often may prefer to act through an
‘arms-length’ partner such as the WWF to address compliance and
enforcement actions at least from a policy perspective. WWF should
establish and maintain a close working relationship with the appropriate
departments of these organizations keeping in mind WWF’s ability to operate
as an ‘honest partner’ in dealing with developing states. An annual review of
relations with these regional entities/countries may be in order.
l.

Identifying the Extent of Unreported Catches.

This is a major

part of the IUU issue and should be expected to require intervention at a
significant level if it is to be addressed. The prime requirement is for the
existence of political commitment to address this problem. Consideration is
needed as to how to increase engagement with states with high levels of unreporting.
m.

Data Reporting by the Small-scale Fisheries Sector.

Deficient

practices in collecting catch and effort data is a region-wide problem and one
that has no simple solution given the national data collection capacities that
exist. Further, the reasons for failure to collect data at the small scale level
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may be different in the different countries but a common thread is the
indifference or lack of political will to address this issue. To address this
problem in a manner that goes beyond ‘window dressing’ or posturing would
require a major commitment by any organization contemplating addressing
this issue. However, without a strong political commitment to addressing this
issue there is no reason to believe that future efforts would be more
successful that those undertaken in the past. Consideration of adequately
resolving this issue will require an appropriate level of realism.
n.

Evaluation of the Extent of Unreported Catches in the Indian

Ocean. It is proposed that a commission be made comprising of experts of
the region to undertake a study to better assess the level of unreported catch
in the IO.
p.

EU IUU Regulation. IUU fishing is considered as one of the worst

threats to the sustainable exploitation of marine living resources. As cleared
from the impacts of IUU the overall socio-economic cost of IUU fishing is
very high and IUU fishing must be tacled with commitment. To this end,
besides FAO regulations especially the PSMA, EU regulations are
considered the best system available at this time which must be applied
universally. In addition multilaterally additional measures have to be agreed
upon.
q.

Destructive Nets Usage.

It is a known fact that the destructive nets which have less mesh size
clearance have devastating effects on fish resources. This matter can only
be addressed if regional governments take appropriate measures right from
the market level. In this regard it is suggested that the export of destructive
nets should be completely banned and no industry should be allowed to
design such nets so that such nets are not entered in the market. Moreover,
respective governments should pass notifications indicating minimum mesh
size clearance that do not allow juvenile species to be trapped in the net.
Further, strict regulations must be passed to prosecute the offenders and to
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be dealt with iron hands across the board irrespective of their nationalities, if
found using such nets in the coastal waters of any country.
r.

National plans.
In order to combat IUU at a regional level there need to have a

national plan of action of each regional country. The plan should define the
strategy for each RFMO to which that state is a party. For example if a
country is party to 1 or 2 RFMOs then they should have a national plans for
each RFMOs accordingly under the frame work of IPOA-IUU. This can only
be achieved if the nations consider combating the IUU issue as a part of their
national agenda and accordingly amending their legislation by incorporating
changes in their national legislation to penalize defaulters considering it as a
serious crime. For this reason criminal sanctions may be introduced to deter
IUU operators and to ensure long- term sustainability of marine resources.

s.

Short Loan Schemes.

For local fishermen schemes of short

loans may be introduced for the installation of MCS on board all fishing
vessels. Moreover, international support may be sought for the said purpose
through well-organized mechanism as deliberated in Para 3.5.7. Developed
countries and the international community need to help developing countries
to improve MCS networks, national regulations and sharing experience of
fisheries management.
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Appendix A Rankings of Importance of Activities in
International Crime
Table 5 Rankings of Importance of Activities in International Crime

Bn $

Crime

Crime

Source: United Nations Interregional Crime and Justice Research Institute (UNICRI), 2009
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Appendix B
Activities

Economic Variables Underpinning IUU/FONC
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Appendix C

Survey Monkey Results (Part I)

Q.1 What kind of engagement do you have with regional countries
regarding MCS to control IUU fishing?
Username

Response

Daryoush
Khoshbakht (Iran
fisheries org)

Iran fisheries taking steps with regional countries in the framework
of RECOFI and action plan with responsibility of shilat Iran is being
prepared and has been sent for comments to RECOFI.

Zahor el Kharousy(DG
fisheries,Tanzania)

Conduct joint Patrols. Member of the FISH-i Africa initiative,
involving sharing of information regarding fishing activities within
the WIO region.

Zeeshan ul Haq
(Secreatry fisheries ,
Baluchistan ,Pakistan)

No such engagement at present.

Kiilu Benedict
Kyalo(Principal
fisheries officer Kenya)

We have an online MCS data sharing platform, Fish-i Africa,
which is an initiative of PEW Environmental Group and Stop
Illegal Fishing. It involves Kenya, Seychelles, Tanzania,
Mauritius, Madagascar, Comoros, Mozambique and the
IOTC.

Ghazi Salahuddin
(Director fisheries
Pakistan Maritime
Security Agency)

Pakistan Maritime Security Agency have MoU with Indian Coast
guard along with hotline established to discuss topic of mutual
interest focusing on IUU fishing. Moreover efforts are in hand to
sign an MoU with OMAN and Srilanka also to discuss such issues.

Roy Clarisse(Deputy
Chief Executive Officer
Seychelles)

Engaged in the EU-Indian Ocean Commission Regional Fisheries
Surveillance Plan, the IOC SmartFish programme which have an
MCS component and the sharing of information within the Fish-i
Africa network.

Amitha Abayasiri

Being a founder member of IOTC Sri Lanka has dealing with
coastal states of the Indian ocean and we are binding by the
resolutions of IOTC. In the IOTC forum the member countries of the
Indian ocean region are met and appropriate decisions are taken to
control IUU fishing through the MCS mechanisms of the country.
Also some IUU issues are solved through bilateral discussions with
the top level political understanding.

(Member IOTC Sri
Lanka)

Stanley Alexander
Hartmann (UAE
fisheries)

No engagement with other countries at the moment. In Abu Dhabi,
we have however IUU fishing from boats of other emirates.
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Hussain
Sinan(Director
Fisheries Agency,
Maldives)

At the moment only consultative arrangement under the flagship of
BOBP-IGO.

Roshan Fernando

Workshops ,Meetings , Conferences

John Pearce

Some bilateral engagement on information sharing and follow up
actions in relation to IUU activities.

Q.2 What strategies do you deploy when engaging in MCS activities to tackle
IUU nationally and regionally?

Username
Daryoush

Response
Most of controls in Iran are port oriented and shilat has fisheries guard

Khoshbakht
Zahor
el Kharousy

of its own plus develop in using offline VMS system.
Air Patrols within National waters. Regional sea patrols. Sharing of MCS information
regionally.

Zeeshan ul Haq

Effective monitoring/surveillance and patrolling with appropriate legal
cover

Kiilu Benedict

In Kenya we have an MOU with our naval forces to help in combating
IUUs.

Kyalo

We also have an upcoming inter-agency collaborative framework.
We have procured a scientific research vessel that will be deployed
for both research and MCS observations. We are also in the
process of procuring an offshore patrol vessel. Regionally we have
agreements requiring the use of VMS on fishing vessels. However,
there are yet no concrete arrangements for collaborative
deployment of MCS hardware for hardcore MCS operations.

Ghazi Salahuddin

We have an intelligence set up through which when we receive
any information regarding IUU we sail our Aircraft for
intelligence gathering followed by our ships and Fast response
boats(FRBs).If the same is not with in our sustainable reach
then we seek assistance from Pakistan Navy or pass
information to other regional country depending upon the nature
of MCS activity.
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Roy Clarisse

Amitha Abayasiri

The strategy is more proactive than reactive. MCS activities are
planned based on historical information, season and trend in the
fisheries. For reactive MCS activities this is based on intelligence
received.
These strategies are two way. 1. Through awareness raising
among stake holder groups 2. By enforcement of the provisions
of the fisheries legislation. Under them: (a) Registration of
fishing boats and marking as per the FAO guidelines (b)
Issuance of separate operation licences for fishing in Sri Lankan
waters and high seas with conditions (c) Compulsory
maintenance of Log Books (d) Collection of statistics and
analyzing them for taking necessary action (e) Inspection of
local fishing boats (f) Enforcement of Port State Measures (g)
Continuous checks of boats in marshaling points.

Stanley Alexander
Hartmann
Hussain Sinan

Strategies in no particular feed. Still in the planning phase.

Roshan
Fernando(Director
National Aquatic
Resources &
Development Agency,
Sri Lanka
John Pearce

Registration and Licencing of Fishing Fishing vessles vessles
Implementing Log Books for VMS and Legislation / Regulations.

1 , Ensure all commercial fishing vessels licensed area. 2
Implement VMS for all commercial fishing vessels and vessels of
thes Monitored area. 3 , Ensure all licensed commercial fishing
vessels logbooks and are implemented in reported data. 4
Implement a Comprehensive and transparent mechanism of
enforcement, investigator and Prosecuting fishing vessels.

Activities based assessment of risk based on previous IUU fishing
activities, etc previous IUI Activities. Dedicated targeted patrol
vessel using the results of the risk assessment. Additional ad hoc
Identifying resources for vessels when available.

Q. 3 Which countries and agencies do you collaborate with while dealing with IUU
issues?
Username
Response
Daryoush
Most of controls in Iran are port oriented and shilat has fisheries
Khoshbakht
guard of its own plus develop in using offline VMS system.
Zahor el Kharousy
Kenya, Mozambique, Mauritius, Seychelles, Madagascar. Stop
Illegal Fishing (SIF).
Zeeshan ul Haq

IUU issues are being dealt with provincial & federal governments
and with Maritime Security Agency(MSA)
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Kiilu Benedict
Kyalo

We do this through the Fish-i Africa forum where we have Tanzania,
Seychelles,Mozambique, Comoros, Madagascar and Mauritius. We
also have SmartFish (COI-IOC), Basecamp (Tryggmatt Foundation),
Stop Illegal Fishing, PEW Environmental Group.

Ghazi Salahuddin

Mostly the IUU fishing is carried out by Indian fishing boats.These
boats enters well within Pakistani governed waters and catches
huge amount of quality fish from Pakistani waters. PMSA
undertakes Anti-poaching on independent basis as being the only
Law Enforcement Agency at sea in Pakistan
All the countries on the Indian Ocean Commission, and now Western
Indian Ocean, IOTC, the IOC programmes as mentioned above,
Fish-i Africa.

Roy Clarisse

Amitha Abayasiri

Stanley Alexander
Hartmann

When dealing with IUU issues we start a dialogue with IOTC by emails and also with the relevant coastal states directly or through
IOTC.
See 2. Possible stakeholders are Ministry of Environment and Water
and the CICPA.

Hussain Sinan
Roshan Fernando
John Pearce

None
Flag States , IOTC ,EU Commission
IOTC, Seychelles Fishing Authority and DFAR Sri Lanka

Q.4 What civil society or other organizations does your country engage with in
dealing with IUU
issues?
Username
Response
Daryoush
Iranian navy and national association of fishery cooperative
Khoshbakht
Zahor el Kharousy
The NGO - Stop Illegal Fishing.
Zeeshan ul Haq
A number of CBOs and fishermen societies etc.
Kiilu Benedict
In Kenya, most of the civil society organizations collect scientific data
Kyalo
to inform management especially on IUU issues at the artisanal
level. They include CORDIO, WCS and WWF. There is currently no
country-based organization involved with the Kenyan EEZ issues.
Most of the EEZ issues are handled by the Government.
Ghazi Salahuddin
Roy Clarisse

1). Pakistan Maritime Security Agency. 2). MFD 3). Sindh Fisheries
Local Police, Coast Guard, National Drugs Enforcement Agency,
Attorney General's Office. Island Development Company.

Amitha Abayasiri

1. Fisheries Federation of Sri Lanka 2. Multiday Fishing Boat
Owners Societies 3. Ceylon Fishery Harbours Corporation 4. Sri
Lanka Navy 5. Sri Lanka Coast Guard.

Stanley Alexander
Hartmann
Hussain Sinan
Roshan Fernando

See 3.
MCS Network
Fisherman Organizations, Fisheries Ministry Department of Fisheries
and Aquatic Resources, Coast guard ,Navy, Fishery product
Processors,and Fishery product.
Exporters
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John Pearce

None. No civilian population in country.

Q.5 What key levers of change will you require to combat IUU fishing?
Username
Response
Daryoush
We have key levers for local fishers but for foreign vessels
Khoshbakht
committing IUU we have some problems.we hope implementing
RECOFI action plan can be a key lever in this way.
Zahor el Kharousy
Zeeshan ul Haq

Enforcement of Port State Measures. More involvement of Regional
Bodies.
Increasemonitoring/patrolling
in sea patrols.
Improve
and control IUU at the source.

Kiilu Benedict
Kyalo

1. Here in Kenya, the first step will be for us to have a fully equipped
functional MCS unit. The personnel need to be highly trained and
oriented with the right mindset and ethics to combat IUUs 2. This will
need to be followed by a strong inter-agency collaborative framework
where MCS intelligence and hardware is shared in confidence 3. At
the regional level there needs to be a strong will when it comes to
IUUs. Most countries will advise sovereignty. But sovereignty is not
recognized by IUUs. Again, a change of mindset for the countries is
required, with strong deterrents/ sanctions? and motivations to
countries to collaborate in combating IUUs. 4. It will also be nice if
countries in the region could pool resources specifically to deploy
hard core MCS. This is because sharing intelligence with no tangible
action is not quite enough. And because MCS is very expensive, the
countries need to look for a way to sustain these efforts. Eventually
the returns may far outweigh the expenditure. It can be done, the
only drawback being sustainability: SADC has successfully deployed
some MCS actions to which Kenya has ably participated.

Ghazi Salahuddin

1). Enforcement of national or international Laws. 2). Capacity
building of responsible agency at sea to combat IUU fishing in
effective manner 3). Good governance 4). Close liason with regional
states 5). Proper registration of all fishing boats operating in
Pakistani waters for updating proper record of fishing activities and
subsequent catch.

Roy Clarisse

More capacity building in aspects of forensic investigation in IUU
fishing. Patrol assets, technologies such as AIS, SAR etc that can be
overlapped on top of the VMS system.

Amitha Abayasiri

(i) Co-management mechanism and making aware of the stake
holder groups on IUU fishing and the adverse effect to the fishery
resources by IUU (ii) Continuous training of fishery officials (iii)
Adoption of better MCS mechanism timely through national
legislation (iv) Specially implementation of log book maintenance (v)
Implementation of VMS (vi) Better implementation of Port State
Measures (vii) Boat inspection programme for both the boats fishing
within the Sri Lankan waters and fishing within the high seas and law
enforcement where necessary
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Stanley Alexander
Hartmann
Hussain Sinan

Not sure what you mean.

Username
Daryoush
Khoshbakht
Zahor el Kharousy

Response
Iran has a suitable marine resources protection law and shilat has
a commission of its own to combat IUU.
VMS, Regional engagement, chartered airplane. Monitor
fishing activities, sharing of information and conduct air
patrols.

Zeeshan ul Haq

Patrol boats, VMS and through local fishermen

Kiilu Benedict
Kyalo

1. At the artisanal level, we have patrol speedboats (about 7) that
are thinly spread over the 640KM shoreline. The problem has been
maintenance in terms of fuel and repairs. This makes their use
difficult and almost all the time the vessels are idling on their
anchors. There are also UHF radios that have not been functioning
due to lack of frequency bandwidth (it needs to be procured from the
regulator, and we have plans to do this probably in the next financial
year) 2. At the regional level, we implement IOTC resolutions
including the requirement to use VMS on vessels. Kenya has a VMS
which is not compatible with the the ones used by vessels fishing in
the region. The VMS is scheduled for upgrading. We are also
procuring an off-shore patrol vessel.

Ghazi Salahuddin

1). Intelligence reports. 2). Coastal bases at Gawadar, Pasni, Ket
.bandar. 3).
FRBs, Corvettes, Defender A/C. Based on tangible intelligence
report these elements are being used to Combat IUU and other
nefarious activities within the AOR.

Roy Clarisse

VMS whereby licensed vessels are tracked. Patrol vessels and
aerial surveillance to detect other vessels or actives being
undertaken.

Awareness among fisherman regarding laws and regulations,
strengthen
enforcement
Roshan Fernando
Sufficient
protocol has been established we require further bi lateral
interaction
with
port and
flag state
authorities
,
John Pearce
Increased
control
at the
flag State
level by States with vessels
conducting IUU.
VMScountry
coverage
in alltocoastal
State
waters
of fishing
vessels
in transit.
Q.6 What tools does your
have
combat
IUU?
How will
you use
these?
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Amitha Abayasiri

Sri Lanka has prepared Sri Lanka National Plan of Action to
combat IUU fishing as per the International Plan of Action to
Combat IUU Fishing of the FAO. The measures in the plan are
being implemented since the year 2013 in accordance with the
way forward document Before 5th November 2013 Sri Lanka had
no legislation for high seas fishery. Now the Fisheries Act of Sri
Lanka has been amended so as to incorporate international and
regional obligations. Under this Sri Lanka can address the IUU
issues. Under section 46 of the existing Act fishery officials not
below the rank of Fisheries Inspectors has the legal authority to
inspect any fishing boat engage in fishing in Sri Lankan waters or
to inspect any local fishing boat engage in in fishing in high seas.
This officials have the authority to enforcement also. Boat
registration, marking them similar to the FAO marking system,
issuance of operation licences for Sri Lankan waters and high
seas with appropriate conditions and training stake holder groups
on these are among them No subsidies are given for convicted
fishing boat owners on IUU fishing. Boat registration, operation
licences, skipper licences are cancelled or suspended when
conviction. Marshaling points are operated in fishery harbours.

Stanley Alexander
Hartmann
Hussain Sinan

More monitoring, control and surveillance. Regulating boats from
other emirates.
Regular inspections by coast guard vessels, fisherman reports, and
VMS. Other schemes such as observers will be in place from 2014.

Roshan Fernando

Legislated Regulation - As deterent , by enabling legality to
prosecute . Fish vessles registrations - Traceability, Monitoring and
Control Navy Coast guard and VMS – Surveillance.
John Pearce
Dedicated patrol vessel. Enhanced intelligence gathering. Increased
targeting of
resources to meet IUU threats.
Q.7 What partnerships or level of engagement will you require from WWF to help
combat IUU
fishing?
Username
Response
Daryoush
It depends on potentials of WWF.
Khoshbakht
Zahor el Kharousy
Facilitation of Regional meetings. Funding of more regional sea and
air patrols.
Zeeshan ul Haq

Partnership for awareness and coordination

Kiilu Benedict
Kyalo

1. At the artisanal fisheries level, WWF should now start
engaging fisheries management at an higher level. This
should include training MCS staff at the country level, and
training and equipping Beach Management Units on MCS,
including hardcore MCS actions.
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2. At the regional level, WWF need to focus on national capacities to
carry out MCS. This should culminate on regional collaborative
forums to share MCS intelligence and carry out MCS to enforce
compliance and eliminate IUUs.

Ghazi Salahuddin

1)Capacity building in terms of acquiring of new state of Art ships
and A/C in order to cover/monitor complete EEZ of Pakistan for
combating IUU fishing in a most effective manner. 2). Training of
personnel.

Roy Clarisse

Assistance in capacity building of inspection officers in forensic
investigation, acquiring AIS monitoring capabilities.

Amitha Abayasiri

Continuous programme for training of officials on how to combat IUU
fishing,training on Port State Measures, Providing of patrol boats

Stanley Alexander
Hartmann
Hussain Sinan

NA

Roshan Fernando
John Pearce

Ensuring Bilateral cooperation between regional and coastal states.
Enhancing cooperation and lobbying to bring States with IUU
vessels up to the required standard.

Mostly in consultative partnership with other countries and regional
organisations. Increase capacity in local technicians in VMS.

Q.8 Is VMS required on all licensed commercial fishing vessels (of any size)?
Username
Response
Daryoush
VMS offline system is implemented for larger vessels in some
Khoshbakht
coastal provinces.
Zahor el Kharousy
Yes
Zeeshan ul Haq
Yes mostly
Kiilu Benedict
The use of VMS is a licensing condition for all commercial
Kyalo
fishing vessels, including local prawn trawlers. Plans are also
underway to review the fisheries law and make this mandatory.
The review will also include provisions to net in
the
fishing
vessels.
Ghazi Salahuddin
Yes,artisanal
any vessel
operating
in high seas must be installed with VMS
so as to be monitored as required.
Roy Clarisse

Yes on all industrial vessels regardless of size. All local vessels with
autonomous power supply regardless of size.

Amitha Abayasiri

Though Sri Lankan fishers has no commercial fishing vessels it is
accepted that VMS necessary for tracking the vessels in Sri Lankan
waters or in high seas whether they are artisanal or commercial.
yes. But VMS not available to EAD.

Stanley Alexander
Hartmann
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Hussain Sinan

For all longline vessels at the moment. However, it would be further
expanded for all commercial fishing vessels. It is compulsory to
install VLDs by end of June 2014.

Roshan Fernando

VMS is required for vessles licensed to operate in the High Seas as
per regulation ,however implementation is on going .

John Pearce

Yes, but no licences are issued due to MPA.

Q.9 Can aggregated VMS data be released to interested parties if requested?
Username
Response
Daryoush
Through official letters may be possible.
Khoshbakht
Zahor el Kharousy
VMS data can only be released in relation to confidentiality
provisions within fisheries legislations.
Zeeshan ul Haq
Kiilu Benedict
Kyalo

Yes to some extent. Common collective data may be shared
In the current legal set up, the release of such VMS data is very
possible but will require bureaucratic authorization. However, the
legal review being undertaken is looking into the aspect of regional
collaboration and intelligence sharing 'at the touch of a button'.

Ghazi Salahuddin
Roy Clarisse

Not held presently.
There has never been a request for same in the past. So I believe it
will be based on merit on a case by case basis.
Once the VMS is implemented
I think so.

Amitha Abayasiri
Stanley Alexander
Hartmann
Hussain Sinan

VMS is in a very initial stage. Consultations have to be made with
local stakeholders before releasing it.
Roshan Fernando
N/A
John Pearce
Only aggregated data as per rules laid down by IOTC.
Q.10 Could your offices provide us with an example of a fleet activity report?
Username
Response
Daryoush
same as answer 9
Khoshbakht
Zahor el Kharousy
As regulated by IOTC.
Zeeshan ul Haq
Not available.
Kiilu Benedict
Currently there is none. However, at the time the VMS was
Kyalo
operational, it was possible to track our local vessels (we managed
to track the FV Sakoba, including its capture by pirates in March
2010 and its movement to Northern Somalia.
Eventually
pirates
off the
VMS).
Ghazi Salahuddin
Yes,
can bethe
studied
inswitched
coordination
with
responsible agencies of the
country.
Roy Clarisse
Amitha Abayasiri
Stanley Alexander
Hartmann

It is publish in our annual report.
Once the VMS is implemented we can agree to act accordingly
yes
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Hussain Sinan

Roshan Fernando
John Pearce

For all longline vessels, fleet activities are monitored 24/7.
There are plans to implement it for all commercial licensed
fishing vessels by end of June 2014.
Will be possible on implementation of the VMS scheme
No. We have no fleet.
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PART II
Q.1 Are fishery observer programmes operating in your country? Are
these government-led or research based by any other organization?
Username
Response
Daryoush
Yes. Programs are mainly government-led but many
researches are with responsibility of research association of
Khoshbakht
shilat.
Zahor el Kharousy Fishery observer programmes not yet operational
Zeeshan ul Haq
Yes it is done for fishing vessels permitted by the Federal
Government to operate in the EEZ of Pakistan.
Kiilu Benedict
Kyalo

Ghazi Salahuddin

Roy Clarisse
Bhudoye
hansdhwazsi
ng

Amitha Abayasiri

Stanley Alexander
Hartmann
Hussain Sinan

John Pearce

Our observer programme is largely carried out for the prawn
trawl fishery. This is done by government compliance or
scientific observers. Plans are at an advanced stage to start a
programme for the Ringnet fishery, and also find ways of
collaborating regionally to carry out observer programmes on
purse seiners and longliners.
In Pakistan MFD is the research based organization which
carries out research, undertakes Stock Assessment and
other related activities led by Federal Government. In
addition Director Research and Development of Sindh
fisheries is
also responsible
Yes,
led by theagency.
authority base on the respective IOTC
resolution.
Observer programme has not been set up yet, however
observers are placed on board fishing vessels carrying
exploratory fishing in the EEZ of Mauritius. In
2013, an observer was placed on board a Taiwanese
fishing vessels which was licensed to fish for demersal
species on the Saya de Malha and Nazareth banks using
basket traps.
Not yet. Almost all the Sri Lankan fishing boats are 34 to 45
feet in length. Once the vessels of 24 meters in length or
larger vessels are recruited into the fleet this programme has
to be implemented.
No, there is no observer programme.
Official observer programme has not started. However, there
are plans for an Observer Programme next year. However,
Marine Research Center conducts Observer trips for research
purposes.
Not any more. Previously on limited foreign flagged vessels.

Q.2 Are details of the observer/surveillance programmes available?
Username
Response
Daryoush
In framework of annual reports we submit them to IOTC
Khoshbakht
Zahor el Kharousy Available through the IOTC observer programme
Zeeshan ul Haq
Yes. Documented in the Deep Sea Fishing Policy.
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Kiilu Benedict
Kyalo

Ghazi Salahuddin
Roy Clarisse
Bhudoye
hansdhwazsing

Details of the programme can be found in our draft National
Fishery Observer programme strategy and, the Tuna
Development Strategy, Small and Medium Pelagics and
Ringnet Fishery Management plans (that are awaiting
gazettement).
These
have
some
guidelines
on
implementation, which include observer activities. The data so
collected is currently housed in a database at our research
institution, the Kenya Marine and Fisheries Research Institute,
KMFRI.
Not Applicable
Not clear, available to who, public?
The observer has not yet submitted a report. Mauritius
participates in joint surveillance missions organized by the
Indian Ocean Commission under the “Plan Regional de
Surveillance des Pêches in the Southwest Indian Ocean”. So
far 37 joint surveillance missions have been completed in the
waters of the IOC member States and the results for 37
missions are as follows:
(a) 1021 days of sea patrols were carried out in the
waters of the IOC member states;
(b) 339 fisheries inspectors of the IOC member states
were involved in the missions
(c) 424 fishing vessels were inspected; [Boarding and
inspection carried out at sea]
(d) 43 contraventions were established
(e) 10 fishing vessels were arrested and escorted back to port
(f) 835.5 hours of air patrol were effected; and
(g) 458 fishing vessels were identified by inspectors on sea
patrols.
No
no

Amitha Abayasiri
Stanley Alexander
Hartmann
Hussain Sinan
Yes
John Pearce
n/a
Q.3 Are routine inspections of vessels and landings made to confirm
catches are legal?
Username
Response
Daryoush
All licensed fishing vessels have to get permission for
departure and entrance to port.
Khoshbakht
Zahor el Kharousy
Zeeshan ul Haq
Kiilu Benedict
Kyalo

No port transhipment taking place in Tanzania
Yes for deep sea fishing vessels.
Yes. This is done on all offshore fishing vessels whenever
they call to port. Inspections of artisanal vessels are done in
a sampling format to collect catch data
and identify fishing infringements and their frequency of
occurrence.
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Ghazi Salahuddin

Yes, routine inspections of vessels and the landing areas/sites
are regularly checked by the responsible Agency. Moreover in
coastal areas there are certain loo-holes and landing carried
out at various locations where proper checking mechanism is
not fully in line.

Roy Clarisse
Bhudoye
hansdhwazsing

Yes, especially since we are implementing the EU IUU
Regulation.
Mauritius
has set up a Port State Control Unit since 2005
based on the FAO Model Scheme. Boarding and Inspection of
all fishing vessels are done and monitoring of landings and
transshipments of catches are also done on a regular basis.
Yes. 5% to 10% of the landings are inspected as a routine
duty of the officials
We try to do so in the other emirates.

Amitha Abayasiri
Stanley Alexander
Hartmann
Hussain Sinan
John Pearce

Yes
Inspections at sea on vessels in transit.

Q.4 Are mass-balance audits conducted at the port to confirm information on
catch documentation (i.e. weight/quantity checked against vessel records)?
Username
Response
Daryoush
In more than 150 ports and landing places quantity of catch is
check against vessel records.
Khoshbakht
Zahor el Kharousy No port transshipment taking place in Tanzania
Zeeshan ul Haq
Answer as for 3 above
Kiilu Benedict
Yes, they are done on all off-shore fishing vessels that have
Kyalo
called to port and are being inspected.
Ghazi Salahuddin
Yes, Mainly it is being done at the Major ports i.e Karachi
and Gawadar harbor only.
Roy Clarisse
Yes
Bhudoye
Yes! Mauritius is implementing the catch document scheme
hansdhwazsi
for big eye tuna and sword fish as well as the Patagonian
ng
tooth fish. In this context, the weights are verified against
vessel records.
Amitha Abayasiri
Conducted in some fishery harbours
Stanley Alexander no.
Hartmann
Hussain Sinan
Yes
John Pearce
n/a - no ports.
Q.5 Is catch documentation validated on or alongside the vessel while
at Port? (for the EU catch certificate or other RFMO catch certificates)
Username
Response
Daryoush
Yes. According to previous answer
Khoshbakht
Zahor el Kharousy No port transshipment taking place in Tanzania
Zeeshan ul Haq
Partially documented and validated.
Kiilu Benedict
Yes. This is done, with EU certification done by the Quality
Kyalo
Assurance Inspectors while RFMO catch certification is done
by Port State Measures (PSM) Inspectors.
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Ghazi Salahuddin
Roy Clarisse
Bhudoye
hansdhwazsi
ng
Amitha Abayasiri
Stanley Alexander
Hartmann
Hussain Sinan
John Pearce

Not applicable
Catches are recorded and verified onboard during
inspection and further verification is underaken in
the office.
Yes!
Catch documents are validated only for export only
This is done at the head office with the information
provided by the exporters based on catch records of the
log book and landing data.
no.
Yes
n/a - no ports.

Q.6 How many enforcement/inspection officials operate in your major ports;
please specify ports?
Username
Response
Daryoush
in 74 ports .min. 5 and max.20 persons are controlling catch.
Khoshbakht
Zahor el Kharousy No port transshipment taking place in Tanzania
Zeeshan ul Haq
Some 25 Inspectors
Kiilu Benedict
The main port is Mombasa which has 4 active inspectors.
However, there are inspection officials spread along the
Kyalo
coastline's minor ports: two in Shimoni, two in Kilifi, 1 in Kipini
and 2 in Lamu
Ghazi Salahuddin
There are three Agencies responsible for Law Enforcement,
operating in Pakistan Major Ports i.e Karachi and
Gawadar.Name of organizations are 1). Pakistan Maritime
Security Agency. 2). Pakistan Coast Guard. 3). Pakistan
Customs.
Roy Clarisse
1 Port and 8 enforcement officers
Bhudoye
5 Inspectors under the supervision of 4 Technical Staff.
hansdhwazsing
In addition to Officers of the National Coast Guard and
the Port Police, five Fisheries Inspectors operate in the
Port Louis harbor which is the only port in Mauritius.
Amitha Abayasiri

Stanley Alexander
Hartmann
Hussain Sinan
John Pearce

There are 20 fishery harbours. One inspector has been
attached for local boat inspection. When the boats are
inspected he gets the assistance of one or more other
inspectors for the inspection
6 ports
5, Male
n/a - no ports.

Q.7 Is the level of resources/capacity available for enforcement at the ports
good/fair/poor?
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Username
Daryoush
Khoshbakht
Zahor el Kharousy
Zeeshan ul Haq
Kiilu Benedict
Kyalo
Ghazi Salahuddin

Response
with respect to vast coastal area fairly

Roy Clarisse

Fair to good but their is a need for further capacity building

Bhudoye
hansdhwazsing
Amitha Abayasiri
Stanley Alexander
Hartmann
Hussain Sinan
John Pearce

Good

No port transshipment taking place in Tanzania
Poor capacity
Fair.
Fair enough but need to be enhanced for more focused and
error free operations.

Good
poor.
Poor
n/a - no ports.

Q.8 Are enforcement officials coordinating and collaborating with
fisheries officials and with their counterparts in other countries? If so,
how?

Username

Response

Zahor el
Kharousy

No port transshipment taking place in Tanzania

Zeeshan ul Haq

No. Only poor links with RMFO

Ghazi
Salahuddin

Enforcement officials have very close liaison with fisheries within
the country for
safety and security issues. Enforcement officials have very
less interaction with their counterparts in other countries.
Roy Clarisse
Yes, in the different regional programmes as indentified in Part I
Bhudoye
Yes- Exchange of Data Officers are housed under one stop shop
hansdhwazsing and they exchange data.During joint surveillance missions, the
FMC of the IOC member States exchange VMS data to tract down
fishing vessels for joint boarding and inspection. Data are also
exchanged with regard to suspected IUU fishing thus denying port
access or unloading of catch.
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Amitha
Abayasiri

Stanley
Alexander
Hartmann
Hussain Sinan
John Pearce

Sri Lankan enforcement officers are fisheries officials. They are
Fisheries
Inspectors under the section 46 of the Fisheries Act they have
the legal authority for inspection, enforcement and litigation.
Theynot
getreally.
the assistance of Navy or Police where necessary.
No,
Yes. Ministry employs these officials are part of the enforcement
programme
Yes.
On arrest the officials in flag State of the vessel are
contacted and information requested where required. Often
information is not forthcoming.
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Appendix D
Pakistan

Responsibilities of various ministries in

Functions

Ministries

Maritime Security

Ministry of Defence

Anti-Narcotics

Ministry of Narcotics Control

Anti-Smuggling

Federal Board of Revenue

Anti-Human Trafficking

Ministry of Interior

Enforcement of Hazardous

Ministry of Ports and Shipping

Materials Control Regime
(HMCR)
Search and Rescue

Ministry of Ports and Shipping

Protection of Living Resources

Ministry of Food and Agriculture

Protection of Non-Living

Ministry of Science & Technology & Ministry of

resources

Petroleum and Natural Resources

Fishery Officer

Ministry of Ports and Shipping

Source: Pakistan Maritime Security Agency
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